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The Saluki &.press
rim ~ur- · was recommended following· a University and the city c~mld reach · service." Carticxiclalc's business disc · In· o,tb_cr counc1I business;,
'trict.,will be ihconly route to <lur~ SIUC's Cl}anceHor John,C~ Guyon;
ing SIUC's August 3-16 intcIBCS- successful May 11-June 7 experi-. a suitable agrecmCllL · , ·: .
sion ~ and costs
be shared mcntto see if rurming Saluki buses · '.'We rise in suppon of this dcci- ;ing the intersession· and has been . who is stepping down Aug, 16, and
by city council members and the was cost-effective.
.
. . sion; and we~ the 9ty,'council expanded for the break to· include ·· his wife Joyce,
bonorcq. .by..
· University, officials.said Tuesday,; .- "City council bas st"dicd the. for working with ust he said;i · ' SouthcnhHills ·and Evcrgrcc~ : the city council for lhcir~cc to •..
nighL '
·
issuccxtrosively," said Carbonclalc · The estimated cost·of running : Terraa: residential areas. '.
: the Univcrsityand Carbonclale.,· ·
The decision to share costs came MayorNcilD,illard. -rhe bus sere thebusdunitg the break iscstmi'lt- : •According to tht; Mass Transit .• "We havc~bcen 'privileged to be'. ;
after weeks of negotiation between vice has· done even better than- cd at S2,800; an aniount that wiJJ, guidc)incs, buses will operate . part.of this community," Guyon•~·
city council members and· SIUC , .we'd hoped, andl'd call Ibis a win- be .split. ·evenly . betwccn11 Monday though Friday with the ·: said. :-'It's a place we call home.~: '
Mass Transit officials about the win situation."
. ·
.
<::arbondale City Council and the :. first· run beginning al 10:35 a.m: · .The next dty council meeting·.:
bus service's break policy.
BrianClardy,MassTransitvicc University;· ·,. a,,_, . . · andthelastruncndingat9:35p.m.· will·behcldonT~y;Aug;2!>'
Ope_ration duringa!}othcr br':31' cbainrum; said he was pleased the
The busi~ss ,~ry:~ut~,~hkh'··. (?'n Sffu~y, bus~ wiil begin at;, at 7 Pm.~m city ~~cil -~oers:·
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By Jenf!ifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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By Annetie Barr:.
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Daily, EgypHan. Re~~er
'

SIUC's gradua!e assistants'
tuition wai\'ers are being examined'
by a state official to det,;nnine if
cuts are needed.to meet the program's rising cost, a University·
official says.
·
Last week, the .state's
Legislative Audit Commission
pas.sed a resolut.ion directing the
Illinois Auditor General, to study
whether· or not the cost of tuilfon' ·
waivers given. u~· undergraduate .
and graduate students state'tvide "
causes tuition to rise for tlie rest of
··,·. kA':d'.': :: . '
public university students..
S. zryoc u 1tor111m,one_o;severa 115_!0,:1cn,m mgs,on,Cllntpl!S,~S}!'fll111B.;;•::.,•, •"·,···'
Any changes the auditor general
recommends will affect graduate
assistants, since they all receive ,'
tuition i,vaivers. Graduate assistant
_ _ _ _....________ ~·tyle ~ith~r. vc~y com mo~ <fr,,:'
tuition waivers comprise the single
By Colleen Heraty .
largest category of wajvers'
Daily Egyptian Reporter
'.·~/Sorn~:pe?opl~
,unique or where something his,-.
statewide. Other categories include
, · . kn.· th . . . torically significant has oci:urred. : :
.academic, athletic and legislative
,
n9t
..
·
OW
.
a.
t.
·
•
.•
·•
.. il. di. 'n.e.
". has
.. go. ne.•
•·
· R.othsai.difa.bu
Old b 'Id"
tuition waivers; and those will also
be"
UI
~n 'C:Il}P~~ are
ahriost
of.
·through too many renovaiions~ it '
be examined. , · '
- •~g_co~~ e iyr!trnto:c
•.·b-.. uil·.·
•. dings··.···o·'n•.•..· .:.~ . ;·.·
:maynotbeconsjd~redhistorical~ ·~
The commission's resolution
1ca s1gm cance
e mms
.-:lysignificanL.:.; •· '.
::, ;\· ,
states tuition waiver cost increased
.
·· .
d. ·" "Mc:A.ndrew. Stadium. will ·
Department· of• Historical
Preservation. · .
.
.. . ·
are
:.P·.·rob.ably n· ot 6e co.ris.idered;·
. , s·1n·ce· :
.26 percent between the budget
years 1993 and 1995. The waivers~
Altgeld Hall, Anthony Hall, · ' atf:er WO.
f T : too
haveCSC~rred(' ·
.. 'Shryock Auditoijum, and Davies
there,'' Roth said. '1ne historical'
cost expanded from S86 million to
9ymnasium are some· of the'.
value has been taken away.".. '
SI 18 million during the two-year
. buildings which have been under.
. . ,· Kevin Roth~
:: :'· .Roth said',the ,architects::,
period, an increase of S22 million,
From July 1994 to June 1995,
, . assistm!t Universitf .. ·. •designed tile t>uildings on c:µnpus
review within'the past year. since
S71A million in'tuition waivers
they are al) over 50years old.
.
.. architect .
to last forever.
·
·
were given to graduate assistants
, ·.. "It is so importani tb our his-::
Altgeld Hall; which will be 100
statewide, more than-60 percenfof
years old.in December, resemblei;
.
tory just to maintain so.me of · •
that Y.ear's total, the resolution
a castle and was named after much _that a building similar ti;,·: that." Roth '5l!id. ,:"Some people· :
states.
'
.
'
Governor John .P•. Altgeld, Allgeld \\'.as buillonse\'eral cam-,: don~t !-n~~·_that·~l.f!1ost h.alf o~,
M. H'.llT)' Daniels, SIUC associaccording to an evaluation of his-: puses throughout 1lliqois; said' -}he bmld1ngs _on car_npus are
ate graduate school derui, said state
. toric. buildings put together by . Kevin Roth, assi!ilant UniversiJy named aft~r women:'' ·. '. . . '.
.
an:hitecL , 1 ·
·. . .
· · · Anthony Hall, which was corns
SIUC students. : · , · . . ·
The evaluation noted· the
Mincirrenovatlorisdted in the'· plet~ in 1913; was n:uned; after.. '.
'see WAIVERS, page 5
buildingasom:ecoritalningasci- evaluation which were done·on ,Susan B. Ant~~fY; wome11s•:;
ence library and la_boratories, tile iriterit:i'r and exiedor' of · ·.· rights lead~r- • ·.· ' :. '. ' ' : ~- ·-· ·:: ;
Cornrnertcement
•classrooms, a gym_nasium; and,a · Altgeld to maintain its 'appear~. '.: ,The :. building ; \\'.as _ the ,
bowling,alley. T~a)' ~t housi;s :ince r_nay'or m:iy not have;an:{ U.niv~rsity's,first_f~;ile~.01T11ilo-_
Ceremony··
the School of Music w11h di,s,~~ ,,:. effect ~n.itbeing considered his~; ,ry; and firs~ ~orm1tOIJ'. on; th~ •,
rooms, practi!=C rooms, and a COile ·: tcincally significant. ·, . · "· :·: c~mp~s:
ho~sed 7,5: w_oll\en ,
Commencement will be. '· ·
,
.· . . ~ Roih s:•id for a building to be .. wJthhvmg. ehn".~• 3':1d, ~n~lien::
h.eld'at 9:30 a.m;, Saturday - , . ~~rt hall.
'. · ·· ::·' '. ;'. ~:• <\~.,
Govemor,Altgcl~ad111ired?5- icon,~idered historically sigriifi:~::;;
:August 3, in the SI~ /\ren.a.,
ties aniltheir·architecture so : cnnt;_itmusthavcan.an:hitectural: ·., .
.s~

'

'.Ac; the fali semester approaches,
:: -~pus'workers are k"eeping busy•
. : preparingforthe mid-Augustinva·. sion of stude.nts; UniV!!rsity offi~
, dais say.
'.
'
···
Before ran· semester begins:
August 9; program preparations as
, weJl'·as physicaLimprovenients
: .• need to be m:ide to the campu.~.: ·.
. . Eric\Veems,assistantdirectorof.
:":fin:inciahlid, said the financial aid.
<·office:will have several prcsenia-.
·, tions.pertaining to budgets and

'.:tc~~:',:,·~.·./;tl::b\~,:d'..:._\r~~;/:,::;;,:r:/:tnb:t,1,~9~~f:!1tt°.~i/rf8~1!1iin\:• (~i:~ir~1t;~~fZ1;~torienta-

:,::'•'.we·willgi\'epeopleanintro-

OJd . qwll:di rl1~is '.h rghl;ight}·am p~~·~:h.Tsto.r:Y:. ,: ,E~~;}?sall:-~~~f;!~~.
>
do.:,

-t~

half

c:ampus

tb'.e ·-

naµie . :..·
men.

many changes

money~ "' · .·

,.

Sports
. Two St.Louis Vipers
· giv~ adviceto· ·
· roller roe.key dub.

"-

•~~

-~-~~I",':=:':•·".

· · 0·1._1ty
·1· · than t h.ey h ii_d al
respoqs1
' home.•· he said. ·.·students need to
'knOY,' how,miich money t(?.allow
· forgoingoutaridbuyingpizza"' ,
'.·. . w.ecms sa
.. id ·the' J)U·rpo.se of. th.e
· : ,: presentaticms· is to try to give stu- ·
· dents a smooth transition to SIUC.
' ·,·
·'
.. ·
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a~!ll)ni,stratio.n shou!d also . :. ,

• :,::' ':, attend the financial:·
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. budgeting .moDey. involves more

- : aid seminar -
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\.:Vecinesday: July 3~, 1~t•· .,
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,0FF1c,Ar aLLS MEXICANANTI-DRuc·oRIVE FRAuo·~:
SAN. LUIS POTOSI; "Mexico'2 One year agfflhe' Mexican govcmmcnr

.Tom's Plac:e Summer Special!·

"·'dL"J)alchcc.l newlyrccruitc<l federal auent Ricardo Conlcm Ontiveros to Uic -. northwestern bonier city ofTijuan:itll hcrl!l :Ul intelligcilCC unit created to
hunt down the leaders of, one of 11.11ion·siniost powerful drug.carteJs;:.:·
. ;::conlcro ·never got cl{>Ser to Ilic 110ll)rious·
F!!lix bmthcrs than a .
. · phorogmpb: lnsrcad, Con!cro said he discovered th,11 the tfoxican government's tt>p crime~fighting org:mi:r~tlion w:Lc; so corrupt .that hie; own· col• ·
· lcagf.!es ,were c1;co~11g mass!vc shipments of'dnig.c; to the U.S; border, ·
) serving :!,., bodyguanlc;
dr;ug traffickers :uni misusing U~, anti-drug
. ftmdc;. Now tl1e fonncr ag~nt, who quit his job in fmc;trnlion L:i-c;t November,
is., tc!ling)1is.story, p_ubl\flY•. !-1:~1 week h\! im,jteil ,Mcx.i~ ~~css to a·
ncws.con,fcre11ce i.•l this stmc capjtal in 110~,<;cn~ M~ioo and cl1:11ged
tlmt he had rcccivC:i} ¢at11 thrcal,; ilfter cin.-ulat.i~g private letters to g()v-·
cmmcnt oilidals otitli11ji1g hiSJ~lcgations._~ ..• > . '

Arellano
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. . INDO~ESIAN ARMYTO,SHOOT.DEM0NSTRATORS"+ ,.
II

JAKARTA.lndoncsiac-:-; As rumors swept thi~ cityJucsday' tlt;1!. further
ant.i-govcmmcnt•protcsts:wcre pl:umed.in tl1c,wakc,o_f.viole~t :wcekcn_d,
clash~ lhc; anny t11rc.1tcl)ed that demonstrJto.rs may be sh~ ~UPJX}rtCIS ~f,,
opposition leader Mcgawati Sulmmoputri appeared, not to ~ col'{Cd. At ,c
least tltrcc people diet! in rioting U1al broke out Satunlay afll:r authorities : ·
wrested control. of Mcgawat.i's party hcadqtL'U'!CCS from humlrcds o[ IJ~, ,
· supP.(ll1crs who had vowed to 1-ccp it out of tl1e hands of a rival govern- mcnt~backed faction~ ~mere was stilJ,no clear. cvidenc.c Tuc,my whether.. ·
. any of h6·,supportcrs were killed in tl1e t.-ikc-ovcr. J\1.e~wati continues to ::
insist tlml she is U1c legal hea,l of tl.-c lndmicsian Democratic Party and Uiat • .:
a June congress staged by Uie rival faction was ~llcgal.Mcgay,ati says site
will press-forward witl1 a case in a Jal."II'L.1 court Thursday morning cha!-.,
lcnging tl1c legalily of her oustc.r. While ii was tinclcafwltal promp!cd the
· ·aimy"s waining U1at *osc,disrupting public order. would be shot, it could· ·
re rel~ to this legal action; for some observers .have forcsccn a ~bility
of street protCSI~ a,utsiclc tl1c ~urt '.!1nirsclay. · •· · ·
·. · · · ·· ·

·,',·•-··"-'

SCIENTISTS DISC0VER CAUSES OFT.WO DISORDERS~

.. Mocle111 ~edici~c cm~ paths \vith its

past Tu~iy mtwo scientific

. rcpgrts linking mol~lar genetics, wiU1 t'Clllurics-:<>ld m,cdical obscrvatiQns.

:: . In one. scicntists,discovcr a gene· responsible fora commo.1 disease tliat
; ' ; ~ a <Lwgcrous buildup_of iron in'tl1c body.:'..... a condition thai still is
~ ·. · best treated by one of the most ancient medical practices, bloodletting. In
,,,: the OJIICT, resca1:cbcn; dose ll)e h<J<?ks Oil a long-~L'!llding medical mystery
l,' bY:findipg ~IC gC!I<: bc!i¥id a rare disease dcscrlbc{tby Charles .~1win
; more. tllllll a-.centp.cy, ago; TI1a1 disease, which causes abilonnal tooth
,:·growtli;prem;tJure mldncss.-ind iJysftmctional sweat glands, also caught the .
· ·:attention ·or cloobrs iii tliifArnerican Soutl1, where some black field work. CIS bcruing Ilic imitaicd gene were known to have doused tiiemsclvcs witll
buckets of \Vatcr··io make tip
their lack of ~ooling perspiration.
Rcscarchcrs said tlml the two report~ released Tucsclay in the August issue .
of Nature· Genetics, ,~'0-uld speed de\'clopmcnt of diagnostic tests and perhaps improved u:c,11m,cn':i·
.· , , . · ·
· · · ··
·

for

sustNES,sES· GiVE RocbRt> r.OLITICAL DoNAtiONs ~

SAN DIEGO~ f:mporatc An)crica 1!):tY be downsizing and cost-cutting, .
but it is more cager U1an ever 1!> spend millions of dollars on national political conventions. 'A record amount of money from private sources_; vii--.
. tually all of it from businesses--:- is fll)Wing ~nu~ August's Republican and •
Dcmocr.itic gat.hcrings;TIJc contributions have come despite W.ata:gatc-era
lcgisL1Uon meant 10 remove what wa.~ _seen as tl1c corruptive influence of..
sudu:asl1 in prcsidcnlial politics by instead using public money. to under~
write convci1tions and campaigns. 1l1c San Diego Host Commiucc ,for the ·
GOP convcntim~ set for Aug..12-15, has f:!iscd more money from private.
sources tlmn anysud1 commiucc in history. Overcoming the clisadv:intagc
of not liming a :;i_n_g)c Fortune 500 am1pany hcadquartcn; in San Diego, the.
committee garnered SI !-2 million n.itionwidc; for:lhc 1992 qoP. convention i~ _Houston, the host committee miscd a mere S4.3 ·million., ·
,'c • ;•-~••,• /
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Bikini· contest requit~S ~O~,cell.tratiO~,, 11oist
.

.•

.

. r
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.

.

.·..... ,

Students exercise composure.to _payjJiJls,. credit cards·.
ed to pay for a trip to a dolphin research ·, · Bright light~ illuminating every feature
center in Florida. ·•
on a. contestants body in front of rowdy
..It was kind ofa fly-by-night ki~ of guys and criticaljudgcs can: make some
As Nall..y Gi101 strutted around the .stage lhing. •• she said; "I entered this one to pay~ girls less composed. Gilot said.
.
in her bikini. howls and whistles erupted off credit c:utl.'i." ·.
, .
·
···People s;iy things like 'tlle girls are
from tl1c :iudicncc. Ignoring tl1c c:it call<;.
Thccrowdof350menruxfo-o.'1lCl1 was dumb bimbos,"' she said.."lfyou act like ·
Gilot kept her composure and walked smail' and for the most p.'llt quiet. cxc.-ept ·. that on stage, you'JI get treated that way: If·
away with a $300 cash prize.
• · for the group of guys by tlle i:tage, who you don"t cany your.;elflik~ tl1at nothing
"You ~ically block out cvcrything," screamedandholleredfortllccontcstanL~. will happen;"'
. '.
·..· ,.
she said. "And you have to remember not
GHot said if a pcn;on want~ to win the · • Women ha,·e to keep sen,;e of humor...
I<' look straight at someone.". ·.
. . priz.c money. he or she will have to put up · about the farcination men have with their·
Not cxnctly the Miss America pageant.· with tl1e derogatory commentt . ··
bodies. Julie Howe. an audience member,
bil..ini contcst~still draw agooo number of . '11JcrC arc a lot of d'isrespectful people · and a junior in edJ:lcation from South·
contestants to panicipntC: GHot, a senior . in !lie crowct•· she said. "People :ue going Holland. said. · · ·
·
· · ·· ·
in clothing and textiles from O1iqago, to· say stuff no mmter what You can't
"I don'i think it's really.setting 11~ back
could be considered a bikini contcst prci. please everyone.." .. : a hundred years or :mytl)ing," she said
1l1e Detour.;, 700 E. Grand Ave.. contest
Most of the excitement at a bikini con- 'Thi.~ isn't tl1c career choice for tl1c girls/'..
on Friday was her ll1inl local event. ..
lest is not on-stage, but d01m in tl1c audi,. . . Audience memb..'l'S booing a conlesl:lnt; ·
"My friend-told.me to enter the con• ence, Jason Reynold.~. a-!i-Ophomore in. · cheering wildlyorl:;.ughingatagirlgyrat·
test." she said. "I thought about it and fig- marketing from Crete, said.
ing her hips is common place at a bikini·
urcd I needed tl1c money," she said. ""I'll· . :'It's not asuip shmv or anything.The,· mntcsL
·
probably use the money for bills." . '
girls are out tllcre !lying to win money and
Charles Arokiasamy, manager o( ~
· Both cohtcstnhL~ and·aud_iencc mem- · wenrcjustllyingtohelpswaytllcjl)dges. Detours.saidtllecontesL~arenboutentcr-.·
bers say. that whether. the contests
"It's not anything hyould not see nt a tninmeni. .
· .. . . . . . · :
'. ..
viewed as sexist or feminist, bikini am~. beach.'i lie said: "If these women·are self- :· "\Ve make surc•die :costumes arc
tests do provide quick cash for !lie \\in- . confident enter a contest, let thein. There decent." he said. "We II)' io' bring hunior ;
ners. .
.
are plenty of wor.;e ways to make money." andfon into it lt's not a sl~ thing. lftllc';
Nicole Kleinc;qunidt.second place win•
Stacey Skubick, a junior in fashion· .girls overexJ)Ose (thong bikinis). them~ ·
nerand a senior in biological science from, design from Cole Cit)'., said the way tl1c , selves. tllcy we di.,;qualifi~.: lf people get
Cmton; said .she won S300nt her ftrSt biki- crowd reacted wa.s to be e x ~
too ro,wdy. we a,;k th~m._to leave.'.' •· • :
ni contest at Detours Inst year. She said . 'They ncti:d like a bunch of men lookshe entered tl1c contest because she want• ing at half-naked women." s}tc said

·,··.

·,·,~,-

\\

By Melissa JJkilbowski

DE Features Editor

a

·

are

' ..•. B'.-~ili-o~o ~ 'rheiiiuy Eg~tian
~iJ.:ini co11{cpt wi11i1ers tji~o,iKI,~;~~1,:1fd°i(left), secoi1d ~lace;·
Rai11~ Lenzi, third place; and Nall-y. Gilot,Jirst place, competed
Fridnfl night at_ Deto11~, 760 E._Grimd Aiie.
.

:Strit>:evolvesas

·bar·. age.:-in.cre~es ·
,.

,

,.

-·

·-

...

By Li~ M, Pangburn
· . Daily _EgypHan Reporter

.

; Carbondale ha~ been going through· many'change!i
smce the bar entry-age was raised, but the new age
limit will affect more pcopfo than just underage bar
__ goers.Some musici_ans say the,oasis that•Crubondale:
used to. offer for the mu.~ic_ scene may soon dry up: .
·Toe bar--cntry age \\~.is raised to 21 July I. and since
that,time;.local musicians are concerned about how
their bands will be affected by it. ·
·
Dan Ward. of the Jungle Dog.s. said he can remember when there were four or. five bars on 1l1e Strip ·1s:
Illinois Ave.) that musicians could piny.
, . · ··
''Crubondalc always had a rcnll)'. goo<l music scene
until recently," he said; "I've seen a lot of bands that
. started in Carbondale inai have d_one' very well. \Ve' re
:, (J1mgle Dog.~) lucky, oo:au~ we get to piny here stilt
· but a Jot of bands may die· out because of.some of the
· : bars closing a!Jd not_ a~ many bars having live m'usic.~.,
One bar owner js concerned with how he:.wilJ generate enough money to continue to bring in. good bands.
· Richard Simpson. CCHJwner of the· Hanger 9, 5 I I· S.
Illinois Ave.• said tlle ·raising of tlle. bnr--cntJy age will
definitely affect the music scene in Carbondale.
:: '.'I~ has to ch:inge," he said. 'There is no way around
. . _
.
. PATJita.: T. GAslOll .:._ The Daily E,np1i.1n • . , that. I think the biggest change is· that local bands will
. not be able io build fans like they used io."
. .
Jack Sliadowens, a bricklayer at this sit~ for two:a11d-a-Jzillf 111011ths, Idys bricks ~11t 0~1 ~he
•Robbie
. • Stokes.
.~ . ~ <of
.: -St.,Stephen's
' '(• ' 'Blues.
' • said ~because

Stacking it:

Northeast face of the 11ew e11gi11ccri11g a1111cx Tuesday nftemoo11.

CASA stud~nts p1¢a~~dwith degree· changes·

. •. ' ;
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... s~e 11AR5, pa~e-

.

By Julie Rendleman . ·

hands-on'work," he said. "There
are n lot more opponunities_witll a
four-year.,degree than just with a
•.
two year.
With the College of Applied
Jim White, chair for.the ·depa.nSciences nnd ~ changing over to ment of applied technologies; said
four-year degrees, some students manufactures like General Motors
say it is a change war o~•er due. · ' .:. Ford, Toyota and Chrysler requi~
.. . · . . S~ve Doyle; a semor m a~tom?°''. bachelor's degrees_

"-~·;,.llie Um\:ers1~,is W~m:iitg 011 a ~qo the_police~tjon, we \\-'tluld be,,:,':'Afterjou;pnss, the test;, the.:.'

Doyle said he ·will enter the fours . ·. motive technology: from Ottawa,

;\~Y.~9'1??: !C$g!!1ze;s ~JI ~!s:lS:'·['·'. !,tln1S_!f!!tler, t.!11, lJ.e pull~ ,b)'. a,:Jc ~\~lhng !o be a part of this p~an :- :

Daily Egyptian Reporter

;7.~g~~i~SE~: ~·.·~:.,~~•~W•~···"·

~~~~~~~i~~~~~Y~!l~J~f~~~'.:
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Un~app.ed power of:·:
the student ·vote ·could

alter l19:Hticc1I dir~ction
THE POLITICAL SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE
comer and in a few months, studenLc; will be.able to exercise
their right to vote for local; state and national candidates;
Often, SIUC students ignore the opportunity to speak up ·
about what concerns them. Typically, SIUC student precincts
have the lowest percentage turnout of registered voters in
Jackson county. _It is time· to turn that around. SIUC students
need to register to vote ·and become politically active. ·
Lawmakers are elected to do what is best for the nation or
state arid their constituents;' However; occasionally lawmak- ..
ers operati: qblivious to constituentwishes because the con- stituen~ fail't~ speak up.
- --------- - - - - - - -----

smc STUDENTS WATCHED AS

KEG SALES

.Letters'io
ihe,.Editi:Yr ·
-.--d--.------------.---------.--Stud~nts ..r~s_p~IJ .t<>' E~_sqr/s Jetter

were restricted in· ari ·attempt to curb• house parties, the· bar~
I am very di.c;appointcd and sick- · solely mi past research with no men~ Mr. Ensor's lack of thought, lack of
entry age rose in Carbondale, financial aid was limited and encd by an editorial submitted by· tioo of cum:nl rc:,c.,rch on the cau.~ oijcctivity, his sole relianre oo outstudent Joans challenged, with_ little or no participation.· Mr..· Andrew Ensor titled: ·.cs of homosexuality, Mr. _Ensor_·· dated rcscarcb, and his reliancc on
Some student,; do n\lt realize the po. wer of_ being inv_olved and "Homosexuality: DLcc,casc to re treat- severely limiLc; thc'validity or his authorities for the information pmcd." The first U1ing tha1 crossed my · claim that homosexuality is some vidoo in his letter. Carcct me if I'm
voting. · .
·
· · ·
..
·
·
mind was why would the Daily kind of social pathology. A good . mi'\lakcn, I thought an objective or
Earlier this year; Gov. Jim Edgar announced the elimination Eg~ even J:!Ublish such unsub- scholar would examine all .or U1c higher cducatim was to tum oolcduof the Amtrak train Illini, which is one of the trains with a· · stanu..1~ bate Idled tra.<;h. 1:'1C sec- n:scardl out Uicrc pa.<;l and ~ l CJlcd, mature person.., into the world
·
·
· -·
ond•Jtinglbatcametomyrnindwas -tx:fon:L1kingarositimonanytopic.' who can think for lbcmselvcs and
Carbondale to Chicago route· servicing thousands of SIU<;'. . . what was Mr. Ensor's moth-c for· · Funbcnnorc. a good l'-Cholar would have tolerance ior 01bcrs? If this
students, because he had not heard otherwise from con- submitting such alcucrn? .ts this Ilic . not ba.<,e his or her argwricnt(s) sole- were an accurate a<;sumption, (I
stituents. In 1995 Edgar said the service might be cut because• . ~1y·way Mr.En~ can gel at1?1~ ly on other l'-Cholars' points of view ll1ink it is} why am there collcgcstudd..
1 ti d. ·
d d
fi
ted
• · uonmOroocsthismanrcallytllink oron hirnv,nsoci:11 iodoctrin.1tion. dents out there promoting hatred
a 1t10na un mg was nee e .• yet cw commen
on.its andsuppmhisargumcntswitll.such Whal is· clear ic; Uml Mr. Ensor i., inward.,; other students based on
demise until January of this year. Edgar repeated that he had intolerance and personal bi:is? If the using p:ist research to support his color, race, religiori or lifestyle?
not heard from the people of Southern Illinois. So his choice latter is accurate, something has own agenda. fl wou!d seem appar- 1l1csc arc.the people that make me
was to save millions of dollars and cul the service until the f~cd lhl<;Ja'SO!lalong Uic way.
cnttomc~~r.En.•;01,.sagcnda.l'\ sick!
..
.
.
•
'
.. . : Mr. Ensor argues by means or . to make hfc difficult for others difth~usands of student,; and resident,; who depend upon the :'70s n:scarch tha1 hcmoscxuality i<; a· ·: rcrcnl from hinfr,clf. ·
·
Doligf{u c. Peterson, •
•.
tram spoke up.
.
.
.
. social pathology. By rona:n~ting , '. In closing, I am very critical of grtitl11are, ed11r:ario11a/ psychofo~•
Likewise, after.speaking to a female ·smc studen1 who. ~·---·-·___·_____._,._.,r__·_.•._
.• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
11
was being harnsseq' with obscene phone calls, State' Rep:''. /'.'.1"fi.is'~'.lt1irect'~nsc'.to}~~~)~i}~:f1~t;;/1i~r~a cu~ t? ~\Cir liomosciual probb~fT ·
Mike Bost wrote a bill to increase penalties against those'
••· tcr. m theJuJy_.~ Dr~, lf'? ~nngs up~ 1mp~111an_t~c,,Y:Wha~ s lhe big deal m1yv,:ay'Us be ~fraid of,'
who ·are convicted of making obscene phone calls. The bill
·· point aboul medical ~cncc; bul he forgot tom~~ :- somctllmg, maybe U1,1t a man might find l!im nurac- -: :
was signed into law last week_· by the governor. Without that
;: !ion lh:I~ they_~ rccondi_tion imy_lif~ylf? behavior-: •.:,tive or l1,1ve friniasi~ about him1 Any'gro'\\-11tip can' ;
: with_ lbcir powerful psychotropic drugs nnd hYP:',-:·take that He:shouldn'l care .who·the_ rest of lhc ·.
communication from the.constituent, there wo:ild not be
)1otic:counselmg ~ues.:Thc~!l,•~we_vcr;::_wrirld W,.'lJlis to_slccpwilh., ,,': _-:· :~ S::~;: r:,· ;:•. 1 .;:;
increased penalties.
.
.·. has 10 wanuo change, so these trcalments arc hlso.t·!/.:Mr. 'Ensor.,you arc: also an·Amcncan; and J·,"
\ as effective in. changing· hetcioscxuals' into· hoin<>' ".'Twould rcmiod you U1at ill! AtricriciulS have swooi to•:

THE YOUTH VOTE CONSTITUTES 11 PERCENT -

~~:==~~t:-1J~~~}t\f~~~~~=t~~~~~~::mft

of the registered voters_ natio.nwide. While this is not a majority, we should keep in mind that President Bill Clinton won
b 1 th 11
fth
I
d
d"
y ess an
percent o . e popu ar vote. An can tdates
realize the power_ of that vote. The Reform Party candidate,·

:c,' Mr. Ensor's lcttcr_rcminds me of another, letter to ic'.state ~ nol act in our.best intcrcs.L,; when it lim, :
:, lhe ediur wberc'lhc·autoor,~-:nOlllosexuals:·.c_jts the liberty or asub=group of. us; I 'do bope_lhat ·
·:•·lln':ruiningmylovclifc.".Thisobse$ionofhiscin.;,·thesc·<1cccillaridinor.il~ple~.yoos~·orwilF\
.be trc:Ucd, but he has to'wiuit ~ bc'bcitlcd.;:_::"/:0 ,:_:..- 1101. be so quick to judge others'~·you bavc·bccri. ;··
:.'-: 1 wonder if Mr:Ensor.has;',from his politicirui's'.'''~You;arc hardly lhc hcro· 5·01dinagine ·yourself to;-:

worked to regi_!>te~ 20,000 18-to-29 year-ol~ since January;:

l-ii~~ifi~f4?~Z1:J;,!ffi~fttli(1l

ii~Vl~!~~~~~=~~~~g4!.

I. would like to extend my most un.1cccpL1blc recau.<,e the law s.1ys . this man fur exercising his wnstitu•
sincere thanks a'ld appreciation to so. This brilliant and bUly enlighten- · tion.11 right to di<;pfay his irrational
Andrew Ensor for once again i11gbantcrsta11dsasrcprcscnt:11i\-cor . ratiooality.A,;forhisdistastcf<rarti•
about problems with student loans, cuts in their major or their bestowing his dcvoot wit and insu- most of the genius he has conclu- clcs cunflicting with his O\m views
car being towed but fail to be involved in changing the situ- pcrnblcinlclligcncclotheml,;guidal si\'ClyllispL1ycdtimcandtimcagain. ·. point; he should remember that
• ? o· ·
th
h ·1
I d ·t1t SIUC ·st
··people or the world. The lack or .This insightful article makes inc reading ll1CSC.cditori.'11s is not amation. 1stncts a,t are eavt Y popu ate .Wl
u- depth in his editorials display m1 . woodcr_ir Andrew wishes I~ could <.pul",()I)'. I gcttl1Cfccli11gtll.1t lhcooly
dents have the lowest turn out of all the districts in Jackson ahuooanl:moontofmaligmnt txinaJ. deny acknowledgment to A_NY way ll1,1t he wtlllld consider lhc cdiCounty. With so. many issues.· decided upon by_ lawmakers. ity that provilk:s a coffit:Ultsourre or reltavior he deems to be unlawful tori:11.s to re objccti\'e, is irthey were
that directly affect SIUC students, there is irony in their com~ humoc and cnlCrtairuncnL Andrew's :ind immoral bymcatL'i of hal01C.1rl- :.all manipulated lO cxprcs.~ bis,~~
inc:ipacity to support his cdly trying todi.<;Crcdit it'\ cxi~tcncc in . points. :: •· ·
· ' ·
Plaints. S_oon the Illinois B_oard of Higher Educatio_n, with the . · superior
parocbi.11 convictions wilh thought txJblic n:<mls. ~ I rupposc ifll1e
In the end,· I and others arc ccrGeneral Assembly. will be· making i~ portant decisions for provoking intellect never fails to . L1w would not fully suppcxt this free: · tainly gratcful for bis oogQing cditoSIUC students, including tuition. waivers and University amuse and lx:willkr.
oom, lhcn just maybe we (I) coukl . ri.'lls or wisdom.from bis soapbox.
funding.
·.
· .,.
In bst Thursday's lcucr, Andrew pretend it would just fade from Statcrr.cnts such :L'i tllcsc ooly scn-c
Without exercising their voices tom_ _·e themselves h_eard, addressed the issue of coverage' , view!"
. ·
·._ •> .. ' . · to S1Iengll1cn the timcles.HiJ!ion th:11
bomoscxuality in the DE; He · . As I am·calain I am OllC oC:'lhc arrogance and ignorance arc often
students should not always expect lawmakers to address their · approocbcd this subject in a manner dxcntandrmratpcq,lein this mm- oncands:imc. ; · .• •·
· -"
concerns. · ·
·
·
··
tha1 suggcsu:d he wa\ mcn:ly trying 11y," I salute Andrew foc rontinuing
to justify his.own reliefs about the his battle for the pursuit of free Ma1rliew Daiid Carrell.
issue_ wilh lhc reasoning that !t is spxch. Much oomiratioo is aim,cd al senior. psyc/1:llogy ·..

l\·fANY TIMES DO STUDENTS ·COMPLAIN
Ho'V
'

ak.

;.Editorial'Policies
S!U<font Edilor-fnChier·
C,NtHIASHlllS

. Editorial P.ige Ediior
B•IAN, T. SunoN _- ·

N,'\vsSl.1ff
l{,1Yl"M'11L1tin•
AuoN8U11U

.

·, ;: ; . Signed articles, inchiJing Mien, viewpoints anJ ocher com- ;
mcntaric.1, rcnm the opinions of their authors_ only. :.U111igncJ
cJitorfabrcpc.<cnt a COIU(IUUS 0ofthe DailyEgyptian Oo.ud.:.
· l.cllm lo the editor mun b.: suhmiucJ in person to th,icditori- '
al .,ai;c_cJitor, Room 12-17. C"ommunic..tions Building. Letter•
should be t)'~"Titl<n anJ ,i.,uhl< tp:,ccJ.'All kucrs·= suhj,,ct to'
editing anJ will be limilru 10 3~0 w,..-J.,; Student• mmt iJ,n1iry ·,
· th,nuclvc, hy'·cl;u, anJ m.,jor._foculty ni<mhirs hy rank anJ
J<p;utn..:nt, non•acaJ,mic staff hy po.<ilion anJ J<p.utni.-nt.. :
t.cu,-r, for" hkh v,-rilic.11i,1n '" au1J-.ir-hip c..nn,~ "'c nl.'!Jc :,-·ill
notb.:

li.,h.,J.

· ·

.....
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:waivers

were paired orr
. and condensed
into hair-time
continued from page 1 .
assistantships,
SIUC would have
·officials may a.~ grruluatc a,<;.<;L,;t.111L,; rcwcr graduate
to pay tuition to stop the st.1te's ris- assistants and
ing cost of tuition waivers. Bui it is would · gi vc out
'not the best solution, he said.
. fewer: · tuition
"If we di.d not have-teaching' waivers.·
assistants teaching frc.mrocn com- ··
Daniels said the
position, for cxamplC: the CtN for . SlUC Graduate · .
faculty teaching freshman compo- • Council passed a. ·. ·
sition would be considerably resolution several·
more," Daniels :;aid. "The st.11C is years ago allowing
getting a heck of a deal. A lot of academic units to
people would say I'm all wet, but I hire up to 20 perthink it's a real bargain for the tax- cent of their assis- .
payers."
•· ·
· tants· ·
al
Dct,ra Smitley, Illinois Boon! of quarter-time, or ten.
Hiit;--:1 Education public affairs hours· per week,
asso·.,· ...-: di~ctor, said the boanl_ instead ·of halfwill help the audit commission by' . time; or 20 hours
supplying it with.information on per week..
• .
waiver cost and rising tuition at.·. Mark Terry;
public universities.
•. .
• · Graduate ·and
"inc commission's focus ha.c; Professional
been on thc incrca.c;ing valuc'ofthc Student Councif. •
waivers and whether tuition cosLc; · president, said all
'raise because of them," she said. grruluate a,;.c;istant,;
.. By vinucofthem including 11131 in get full tuition
the resolution, tl1c commis.c;ion is waivers whether·
trying to determine if there is a rela- tl1cy arc half-time
tionship bcl\vccn the two.''
: or quarter-time,
SOURCE: Lq;i•l•li.e Audit Commi••ion
Smill~y s:lid the t'Ommis.c;ion h.'lc; · tl10ugh a.,;.,;istants'
By Trnor llob•n. Dally Ei;ypll•n
·
not set a deadline for finishing the stipends arc ba.,;cd
study.
.
.
on tlie number of hours tl1Cy work. more than they would if tlic camDaniel,; said if 1he University's
· Terry s.1id SIUC's graduate a.,;.,;is- 1n1~ had fcwc:. a.,;.~i~tariL~ :u11l they
q1L1rtcr-timc graduate a_,;_,;ist.111L<J1ips tant tuition waivers cost the stale all worked 20 hours per week. : .·

Tuition Waivers

•. ·. i'. ', ~ • .

His,tory

. ·.

,· . • ., ; •• .

BIRKENSTOCK®
con,fprt
.·j·11e ~riginal

sh~e!" :·

" ·. SHAWNEE TRAILS .. ,

'. • Campus Shopping Center
. 222.W. Freeman. •_529-2313

_;

Miichell ~d.
· 11:L~ium in Alt:;~ld Hall, and is now
'1lle mies for women changed the· home of physical _education,
in the '60s when a lot of protesting · Mitchell s.'lid.
• ..1111!11111:_11111111.,..•
rontinucd from page 1
occum:d,''. Mitchell said. : ,
Shryock Auditorium wa.,; named
A kitchcn,.cook's quarters and _after Southern Illinois Normal
facilities, according 10 the histori- dining hall inside of Anthony Hall University's fifth president, Henry
cal evaluation.
were remodeled in 1968-69 to. _W.Shyrock,:indwasromplctcdin
• Although men outnumbered make room for.a lounge, office · 1916.
. ,, ;
,
women on campus-, authorities space. a balcony and a stairway.
The dome-shaped structure
thought the first donnitory should . Anthony Hall's low hip roof is . began a.~ the.first large gathering
be for women, according to a covered with original clay tile with place for the university and
SIUC history book written by each individual tile dated to indi-.· ,Carbondale residents. Thc,first
Bcuy Mitchell.·
· ·
· catc when it was maclc.
·.· - .·. · .. public lc·c.turc was on-April 4,
• Mitchell, a 1949 graduate anll' ' Davies Gy1ruwium, dc.~igncd by·:· 191 s, gh-cn by former President of · :
associate professor of English, said state architect· William J. ·IJIC United States, William Howanl
the first donnitorics placc.4 strict Windstorm in. 1924 'and. was:- Taft.. · .. ', .. · ;,
-·
;
curfews for female students, and · named after R; Davies. She was , . Sliyrock was renovated in 1971
. went easier on males.
chaif!"an or women's physical. · and '?Ow scats 1,239 in an elegant
"In a way, it was good idea, education for ·35 years (1939- . atmosphere, and is continues 10 be
because when I lived in the dorm, 1974), acconling to Mitchell • •:.
a gathering place at University's
we would spend time studying or
Davies, long called the "new center, for performing art~ p~uc- ·
just being around the girls," gym", replaced the original gym- · lions.
·

Fall.
ccntin11ed from page 1
Student Life Advlc;crs will also
play a role in New Student
Orientation week. . . . . .
SLAs help new students find
IJICir cL'lSSCS, talk about roommate
problems and answer any other
questions that may come up. · .
· "It's almost like they arc their
mentors for the week," safd Natalie
Niven, chair of student orientation
committee and senior in psycholo. gy from Lockport. "Really SLAs
arc just there to be a friend and 10
help students ouL"
'
During New Student Orientation
week. SLAs will also tell flCW students about services available both

.

. on and off campus.
· : , . · problem.,;.
. ~njoy Pitchers of Drafl·Beer or Soda All D y_ \\~ifh.
Marie Lindquist, graduate stu- .· · ~They will be learning every.·
the Purchase
Medium or Large· Pizza
. !j
dent for new student orientation·• thing from very basic kinds
-; · · . • ,
•
tPmlt 2 l'ilch~n per l'iua).
• •
. . ; . ;'
from Minneapolis, Minn., said things to mediating roommate
SLAs will give students tours
problem.,;," Kirk said.
the library, information tcchnolo- . When students move into the
gies ai,d the Saluki Express. · .,· . •
donn.,;, some will find new carpet•
. ':Orientation is very important · ing, furniture and maurcssc.~:- ·
for flCW students." Lindquist said.
Also thi,; summer workers have
"Personally, I think everyone reroofed several dorm buildings,
should p:Ulicipatc.~
. · . . . applied· new paint to. walls,
,' ·. As new. students move into ll1C replaced waterlines and installed a .
dorms. they will also have student new· fire alarm system in Mac
residence advisers to help them . Smith Tower.
.
. .
make the transition from Uvirig at
Glenn Stine. assistant director of
home to living on their own.
· housing for facilities; said this
Steve Kirlc, assist.1111 director of summer has been busy because of
· housing-resident life. said RAs will • preparation for new super-single
be roming back next week to begin dorm rooms in Neely Hall and a
tr.tining. RAs will learn how to new sorority moving orito. Greek
check in flCW residents. as well as Row. Students move tflto the
how·to_dcal with residents with dormsonAug.1,4.
· · ·· · - ·

or

·or~

or

11-------------------------11

· Calendar
lion, contact Testing Services;'.;
Woody _Hall B204 or ·cau 536-3303. ·\

UPCOMING.

--TODAY

~..

. :: MORP.l~:~::7Rv SEMINAR PRA~IC:e~=~H~L a~s~• series; July 31, Intr~duction lo sion lest, September 14, 9 a.m.,
WWW.
using
Nelseapc SIO. Formorcinfonnation and reg•
· (Macintosh), 9-11 a.m., room SC, .istration, contact Testing Services,
Morris Library. To rcgist.cr call· Woody Hall, B204 or call 536- ,
·
·
· 3303
·
·
·
to.
·
. •
·.
.·4S3-2818; . e-mail·
ugl@lib.siu:cdu·orstop·by'thc
,'
·
. ,
UndergraduateLibrary infonnation PRA~l~E GRADUATE Record .
· di;5k.
· ·
·
Exammallon, September 21, 9 a.m.. •
SIO. For information and rcgistra- :
•
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Radio: amtimtcd from page 3
Ferry said he was appointed
to the -position by James
Tweedy, vice chancellor of
administration in January to

develop and prepare a plan
should a major.disaster occur,
"One of the most critical f1inclions with any type or disaster is·
communkation," Ferry said.
"Ham radio operators· have
-always stepped up during cmcrgcncies, Working ·with them
ahead of ti inc, we hope to put"

thhigs into place for a quicker
response."··
· ·· · ·
· ·
_ >Sue Davis, -University News
Scrvicc,:said"pcoplc.'willing •lo:
help out should send a postcard
with their full name, address,
phone number and radio opera..,,.,____- - - .- - - - - - - - - - - ~
tor ~las~ to.University NcwL , PrairicfannsCottagcchN-se.--·
Servi~~ or call 453-2276. ·- · [Home ~c Brats & Ila~~~~:~~ ~~~le

---------.L•

------------------------•·-----------•
·, .

Bars·

wayandthcbarcntry-agcgoing

~~~=:ui~?,.rcally have a hard
Simpson said Hanger 9 will
•
_
_. _ _
. possibly have to go through some
hars closing and not as many bars _-major changes that wilf affect the
having live music." _ · _-· _
· -• music scene in Carbondale.
·
One bar owner is conccmed··-: "We.have'always been able to
with how he will gcncr.itc enough 'generate ti1c money in order, lo get
· m_oncy to continue to bring in -good out of tmms bands here, but
good b.,nds.
'with less of a crowd to_draw.fmm,
Richard Simpson, co-owner or · we may not be able to do that any· the Hanger
S. Illinois Ave., - more.".
· Mid Ute raising of the bar-entry
Jon Prevett, a junior in radio
age will definitely affccllhe music and television from Durand, said
scene in Carhomlalc.
he is disappointed with U1c new
Mlt has: to change," he said. liquor laws.
_.
'"There is' no way around that. I · "I am underage and now I won't
think the biggc.~t change is that be able to go to the bars," he said.
local bands will not be able to '.'But,.thc thing that is really
build fans like they used.to."
depressing is there arc so many
Rohhic Stokes, of St. Stephen's · great musicians in Carbondale and
Blues, said because of the new -less people will be able to appre. bar-entry age, new bands will · ciatc them: I know I'll miss iL" _
have a harder lime getting started.
Tawl Paul, a_ local musician;
Mlf you have a smaller clientele said underage people not being
-coming to the bars, bands will able to hear a good band play
have a smaller following," he said. because of their age is discourag'1llc only way for new bands to ing.
··
make it would be playing at parMI feel bad for lbcm," he said. WI
lies, but it is so hard to hone your think it's a shame that people who
craft just playing at parties. · want to listen to good music, can't
MWe started a little over five just because they_ aren't 21. I
years ago when the music scene remember when the bar-entry age
was real good. We had a way to wa.~ 18, and everyone got a chance
_get a foot hold in the scene. But, · to experience a good lime and lis~
now, it's a double-whammy with ten to go9(1 music but now, it's less students bei_~g down here any- -- only a select f~w and_ people arc

continuedJrr:iit pager
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behind Murdale
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• ~lea baths available
• Vaccinations -_
·• ...
Examin_
q~e.
,
- ations
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- • Cat bo,arding '
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. Hours: Mon-Fn B:30-5:30;

_civil cnginecrin~. co~s~i:li~n. , 1
~4~-:4r~'I' ,;(4738) ·::: . · __ .. , ,by.appointment; Sat 8-12:30 1
landsc:iping with city govcrnm~ts · ' - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - . . • - - - - - - - - . . -;.J
or co_rporntions =!fld contractors," be said.
.
. . . . _·
Charles .Chambers, a senior in
automotive technologies for .
Harvey, said it is hard to be
. accepted into the automotive
dcpartmcntatSIUC. · _ ::· -"Anyone lucky enough to get in
should dcfiriilelY, pursue a four-.
· year degree," he said. "Anyone
that docs not get a four-year
degree would be stupid." _· _
· Chambers said be decided to
pursue a four-year degree because
he has always had a love for cars.
"I started out in COBA taking
classes in management but then I
· beard abouttbisdcgree and decid- .
- cd to switch," he said. ·
Lead~r~hip C_onfer~nce Education Fund, inc.:
· -

':'The p:iy and opportunities
so much better than just with an
as.~tcs degree," he said.
Meyer said CASA needs to
advertise the new automotive tcclinology degree better.
MI did not know about it unlit I
came doMl to Southern Illinois,''
he said. "They need to go to more
high schools and send letters to
more high schools."
·
Ratna Sinha, chief academic
advisor fnr CASA, said right now
_the college is waiting for students
lo return in the fall to give them
the choice of whannajor they
,_wanL
. . ..
Sinha said out ·or the eight new
bachclor~s degrees, only three will
be offen:<l this fall. · . ·
"Automotive technologies,
; architectural studies and aviation
·-·technologies will be offered this
·: fall,O,shc said. "We arc all very
.: excited anJ arc lookin!? forward to
.the better future of CASA that
· : 1 ·used to he the College · of
.:'Technical Careers, CASA should
· i 'niakc a comeback."
• : ·· .~
Y. Brent -Reininger, a senior in
-architectural_ studies from Mt.
: -..Vernon, said
. _' h!! will enter the four-year degree
<~ i_n lbc fall: •
·_
:;.!.-:.;:",Employers identify this degree
~:,bc~lcr than the old four-;Yenr
•t'J.\Jegn:c," he said. wstudcnts need at
; ;:,Jc.,st a four-year degree in nrchi-,
-.-ftctfurc if not a mastcr_'s or Ph.D."
· ·,;:>/Reininger said he decided to·
ipro-suc the four-year degree for
·Z•~onal reasons.·_
; _.•-· '.
{~:}:"!twill be easier for_~c ~get~-',~Job.and to be compcuuve'ln the
::;'joti markeL" he said.
. . ·
-0:;.:Jfonit Lach, director of arcbi-'f lecture; said students who will
-n·JF'+ivc the new hachclor's degree _
tr,~illbavc hundreds of jobs avail- ·
'\&ihlc. tn them.with U1e new degree.·.
~~~~,'je~ts can r~c~i~cjobs in

··"~~:--'~--..

)

>

fht

amtinued from J1Gge 3 ·

.

li~~n
a scn~~r
ogy from Carbondale, said he likes to g~ to bars U1af have live .
entertainment, -hut he said_ the ·
music scene is going• to dwindle
now that the cntry':agc has:
changed.··. -,: -' - •_ ·.
: "Tlu:rc. arc more people under:.·_
age in Carbonilalc that would he·
willing lo pay a cover to .sec a _
good band,'' he said. ':111c _thing
that is - really bad -is_ that
Carbondale police really have a:
problem with hands ))laying in-·
pcoplLs' bascmcnL~. so there is
another strike against the music
scene. r would hate to ho under-·,
age in Carbondale.".
·
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Military health. Care• d0Wl1Siiir&g: affe~ r~ti.;;e~s
T~ Washington Post

-sinccberetircdfromtheAnny
-in 1962,.ChicfWarrant Officer
Donald Y. Morgan and his wife,·
Lucile, have received nearly all
. their bcallh care for free at milita.")'
•,: hospital.~ nnd clinics. But that ended
abruptlyforMcrg:mlastScptcmbcr
.. when the only ba,;c hospital near his.

. wbcrc they can get care is 120milcs
- away. They could tum to the
Dcp:utmcntofVctcrnnsAffcirs,ootthe nearest VA hospital isOOmilcs
away .and won't take care of
Morg:in's spousc. Bccall,;c they are
over 65, the Morgans are ineligible
for other health insurance the
·Pentagon provides. So they have
had to tum to local civili:in health

·

'Pentagon's insurance progr:ams lo

#They pfomised ~equality ~~/or:.~e rest .help reduce their out-of-pocket
. f
1:c
h I
t· t th'
•' ··
c.'tpcnscs.. ,· ..... ·. . . .
O ,.lTlY, ill~ W en .~en .In O . e.service..
1lic annal forces' health system
·
·. The··.Y.~v. e.brokeneveiy
.. ·. :'· ' · · · · · rovers 1.7 million active-duty pcr·

·•
,
. · •..
. •, ,
promise
·theygave
me.
·,

sonncl and 6.6 million dcpcndcnL,
and_ retirees_ and oost.~ SIS.5 billion
'a year. Congrcs.s mandated that the
system be rcorganired in 1993 to
rontain l1lst~ :ind shift more dcpcn-

·• ·

Ret: Chief Wammt Officer D011~1i Y. Morgan

~~ 1~~~~ ~:rm:Uly.

~r~!Jf~:~ot~:~~~
.
U.S.Amty . ::,
~~~~~rcinJ~:;::~~~
·retirees as the Pentagon, n:org:miz~ have jumped from 1.cro to. nearly : same position have become a scrl~i- lion project lo lest_ the illca~ .. .
the costs. .
·· ;
·.
ing its health care system in a pcri- ,$4,000..
.
. . . live political i~~ this clcl-tion year.
Under the proposal, ~1cdii:are
llie new system, _organu.cd like
odofmilitarydmmsizingand fl<;caJ • Morgan says he feels cheated. Pmposalc; to mollify 1hc.,;c retired· would reimburse !lie annal forl'C.'\ a hcaltl1 m:lintcn.111cc organization,
constraint, lloes not· have the · "'They promised me quality care for ·_military through a controvcrsfal whenever tlicy trcati:ldcrly retiree.~ ·. is in effect in some parts or !lie
·resources to take care of all rclirccs · the rest of my life when I went into plan calla! MMedicarc subvcr,tion.. · free at miliL.,ry. fad lilies, thereby country. ·1t will se·1 up insurance
at miliL.'11)' facilitic.~
· ..
the service. They've broken every arc receiving dose attention from boosting the PcnL.igon's funds to options so that retirees and ilcpcn. · Since the base hospiL.'ll closal,. promise they gave me." he said., · lhcmiliL'll)'commiuccs in Congrc."-'i -iprovide free care to a greater mim- dcnLc; undcr.65 can be sure of covthe Morgans say !11cy have been in
.The plaints of Morgan and of and the Clinton administration, bcr of rctif'CC.'I; lt'would also allow ·crage when space is n.ot available
a bind. The closest miliL.'11)' hospital many of the I million others in the · which ic; COll~itlcring a ~mOll'\lra•.. thos.e. older: than. 65_ lo join the at a milit.'11)' facility.
· · .·

Mexico debat~s po\,'Ver balarl(:e
. The Washington Post-~.

.

.

•

.

. RcvWon of Mexico's aut..'loritar- requirement for future fa~orablc
· fan ·and corrupt'political syst:;m, 'canmcrcial agreement": · .
· .

TIJUANA; .Mexico-Mexico's\ ; which has been controlled by a sin- ·
T h e ~ ch.111gcs have been
Congr~ opened a special scs.sion · glc party for 67 years, has been the auacko-J by sm1e PRi members as
·Tues<by to dcb.1te the most signifi- cornerstone of President Ernesto going too far and by lhc <JWOS.ilion
Clllt revision of !lie national politi- · 2.cdillo's troublal administration, as not going farcnough:llicy' would
cal system in more. than six and he has invested much or his remove comrul ofclcctio!lc; fltill lhc
.dccaJcs. The changes would dilute political a-edibility in aoolining oon- ruling party and rcducc its voting
lhc power of the presidency and the• gressional approval· ; • : · ·
power in Congress. Campaign
ruling party, set limits on runaway
In sending his package to . spcooing limits arc dc:;aibcd as lhc

.

~

campaign spcnding'and allow one ~mooga~·r,aruive:_,~~blce3:;!ti_·
of the world's most populous cities
....,....,. "'u ......... .,. --i·
to elect a mayor.
·
. .· •
the construction
er
demo• d
· thewtrun
'th w
11·1c h
• The agreement by the (iour mam
crat1c.
eve Iopmcnt
political panics to b:gin discussions Mexico will enter the next century.".
this week in a special congress ion- , Pressures fer loosening5tlhc grip of
. alscs.sioninMcxicoOtywasasig- -the .. ruling
ln itutional
nificant step after nearly 19 months , Revolutionary Party (PRI) ar::
of political warfare. But adminis- reflected in rccatt electoral gains by
!J<lli?U officials cauti~ !harthis op~osition· parties. Further, -~e
ts still part of a ncgouauon and , Urulal States and EtJrorca!t ~ g

means to ·remove disparities
bet\\·ccn the ruling and opposition
na.ru·cs as well as lo CUr1ail lhc influr
cncc
of drug trafficker.;~ money in
elections.. -. . · ..
· · .
In a dcmonstratioo of how tight)y
the PRI has controlled political
power, lhc agenda includes passage
or a law that woold allow any party
to use the green; orange and white.
. colors of the Mexican flag in cun-

~-,. ~::~~~I~ ~.~~t~;0• ·" =~r:!,;-~!::~~~~.;;
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.. :,KIDS KO.~_E_R (schoo_l•a. g.C.: ch.ii ..car~_) : : 1_
.
.. .
, .
.. Teacher. , . , . : ,.. ,' : . , :• . .
PC>.$ition is approximatcly,40 hrs per week through Au'gust 16th 'and 20
hours· per week during die schoolJ·car. Hours range from 1:30am-6:00pm
Monday, Friday until theJ 6th an 2:00:6:Clqpm during the school year.,
Must be able to work.Monday-Friday, indudm_g_ school brealcs. Teacher
applicants must have 6 semester hours of child-hood related courses an_d
1 year work e1(perience dealing with school,age,childrcn OR high sch.ool
diploma and 2 years of full time experience related to school a~c - •.
cnildrc~ OR 2 ~ears college credits with 6 sc~~ter hours re~ung ~ir~tly toch1ld deve opment. · ·
. · Si •
.
:: :
...• '.,
•Teache~ Aid
.
·
d
·
1
·
L'_ ·1s
f
·
d
h
h'
h
h
Id'
Ai e ·app icants
.. ··.· 1_pIoma.
fro must
2:00oc6 M.;years
Mo a_ge
da an.
F d ave a 1g __ 1.sc oo
Hours z:ange . m. · • :':"'pm . on ay• n ay.. ' '
. · ' · -•
A:.uc.E \VR_
.. tml_
.•T., 'EAS,CRLOOY cchH1.ILcaDHreo)·o_ ,cm,TER (p_ ~e~
.
:h ol 1i1cr,
..
·.
... . , ;. .
· Teacher Aid
· .· ,- . .
·,
Aide applicants must be 18_Jears of age and have ahigh school diploma.
Must~ available Monday•Frid~y, noont5:30pm. _ .. , ... . .
..
. . . . ,· . All appUcants ~u.st enj;'r working with children: •
§:!~ti~n roil ftl!ed. ~pply at _1~ Com~~nity Center, 25~
._o··
. .·.

. ._1.,
. v:o·,·.
-·-u·:-.·.•G-o··· ·tr:
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Police
_Blotter·
University- Police
aAn EycQ;fCCfi ~~cc _resi~l -

reported somoonc en~ his resi~
dcncclOmctimcret.wccnJuly731ld

' ~tiw£
~ !~1s.cr::~~
wasdiscoycredaftcrhercccivcdhis

Pole:-c rash,:ti.trns~·t)_ff -:

1ighJf iht¢at(i<>#~~1e :
By J~n L~ch "

' '

•• '

'

.

. '. •

.

.

W~h_

,· · ~ 11_:
ad power
.. ,
, . - -.
·
ApowcroutagecarlyFriday~vas . resi:ored to al,most-

Daily Egypli 3\\~<!J>Ol1Cr -

a i ~ when a car being followed .
,, _evE:?ryone ,; __
byCarbondalc·Policcstruckautil-.-· · - - . - .. II
bill
_ -_- _
·_
ity pole at the intersection: of
- by 2:p0
i
• On July 28; police locale(] a 14- · College and Wall· Streets; ~gt:"
year-old: runaway from the· Luanne Brown of the Catbondale
. ..
Spectrum program arTouch of Poli_cc said. ' . ·_ _- '.
CIPS supervisor Nature. 1l1e JlJilaway was found in
- Steve Dillaney, local operations
Union County and returned to
supe!Visorat Central lllijiois Public --'---'---'----"-'--'----Touch Of Nature.
..
..
Service, s.iid 1.500 customciswcre · ,'drugs \Vere involved.in the accidciitli A 46-ycar.:Old male resident of wilhout power for about one :ind a . and lhei:c Wl!fl? no injuries SU~~
•SoutI!cm H_ills complex reported be_ . half hours, afu:r, Greg~ Harris, 2Q; rained by H:ups or. his pa.~gcrs. !
received two obscene plmne culls,- slanuned his car into a, pole.
·"We had pO\yer, restored; to_
fran a female Clllcron July 24 and
. Harris, of 316.E. Hester SL, was. almost cveryond by 2:30 a.m.;• 'on July.26. A report was filed: . ~- clocked by police driving 43 mph . Dulaney sai<:f. ,i ·· _
. ,
Police have no suspcctS. i~ .'· -.
iri 30 mph zone on Le\\lis L.!ne. . Tl1e amp'!nl of ~age lo the
• Jilland K. Allison:'.43, of police said;
· _, · . ·: poleandpowcr:Iineswasestirnated ·.
Carterville, was arrested Jilly 26 for
Police said they prix:ccdcd 10 f01 7 at: about S3,000 to S5,000, he said; , allegedly driving tmdcr th<; influ- ·low H~s to.issue hi~;a ticket . Abo!JL 10 workers· from CIPS
cnce o~ al<:?bol and disobeying a, when h~ accelerated and ovcrcom- , .well? dispatch~ to rcstore_power. '
traffic light_m the 7()(1 block ofEast_ ' pensalcd a tum
CoUcge Street. Six of, the 10 workers dispatched 1
· Grand_; All~n.~ted SlOO Ix?oo· •····.Hams' 1976CbevyCapricccol-, ,workeduntiL4 p.m. Friday when
_and ~er drivers license and was : I_idcil•wilh a utility pole at 12:52, the new utility pole.was installed; .
Police - ndcdto • ~tbal_landed:()_ntoj,ofhis'.o/•i Dulan-:y~d:·: :-,·,:_:·-- - :·_: ., .
_ty _ - ~
• - , pohcesrud·;-·,. .- '···_:~ --·-,·. . _-WayneWlleclcs;strect,ma.mte-·
an_ au~ :JO?dcnl Jilly 23 mvolvmg .
Harris and two other p:isscngers ' nance manager for Carbondale, ,an UmvCISlty:_van and a parked car - fled th
.alith . JI'. "
"d bcs.d th - bt· ..
·.
in the Ne\\man Center parldng lot. .
. _e 5C:CDC ~ . _ ~ co _ism~:-, ~
1 es e. pu 1c. mconveNo injufics
rcporteo:ind:no ·- C?P_e of~ ~ge~ was ~re- • mence of no po°'."cr, there was~_ · ·
citalions·were issued. Amount of · bended_ by. pohce 1_mm~diately·: a traffic control problem.
damages is unknown.
after and taken to the stauo~; · -· • -•
Both southlJ?und ~es on .Wall
• Universi_Ly Police responded ta.. _ _The~ndp_asscngcc~vedat: Street-were dj,rected,mto_o_ne of
anautoaccidcntJuly23invo1vinga
lhe.~hce slatio_n la~.to P!ck up: lhe;northboundJanes unUt1!Je
University van and a p;ukcd lnick aF the firstnassengcr. Police srud they, ; acadent was cleared;Whcels said;
the Hooiculturc _Rcscan:h Cenlci-. • took stalcincnts arid rel~ the111. _·
~indy Morgan; manager for
No. inj UJies were ·reported.
Harris tu11ietf.mmsclf inlo police. Pinch Penny Pub;· 700 Ea Grand
Damage is estimated at more than· Friday and was given·tickeL'> for, Ave;; said t)ley lostabout-30.minSSOO. .
_
· the following citations: driving• utes of revenue .when the power.
Ii OnJuly23,a21-ycar-oldfcmalc
wilh,a suspended Jicense, spce<1:c, wentouL
_ . __
reported bcrbi::ycleand lock were
ing; hit and run an~ disobeying a; · ,"We had a.fllll bar.)n and.out
stolen from the north side of the .-_ stop sign. Harris was released after! and-had· to quit serving• because·
Stlldenl Recreation ~nter. TI1ere -_ posting S100 cash bail. policc.s:µd:'. th/!re- was n~ power to.~ regill~- ~ .•
are no suspects. Estimated loss is
Police reported no alcohol or'· tcrs," Morgan said,
·
S150;
· _
·
11 David D. Hubbs, 25, of
Carbondale, was arrested for driving under- the influence of alcohol
July 21. Hubbs was also charged. • .
witli possession of dnig JXlrnPhcrnalia when police found a wooden .
one-hitter box in his po&<;cssion. Police stqJJX:d Hubbs at 900 block
· Carry-·out"• Banquet Facility • Cockt~i1s
ofE. Grand Avenue after observing
We are; open 7, days a week
him swerve onto the iohoulder. · _
Hubbs posted S100 and l.'.J.Jrivcrs
• Luneh B_uffet Mon-Sun, ll :00:-:3:QO $4.q5/p
license as bond and was released.
.- Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:0o~:a:30 -• $6.95/p
a OnJulyZl,aUnivemtycmploY.cc reported someooe used a shaip
20 Dishes:ln'cluded •. Sesame Chicken and much more!
object to scratch obscene wocos in ·
_ his personal vehicle. Estimated
C:h_inese .Seafood: B?ffet Week~nd
amo_unl of damage _is_ unknown.
Police have rio suspcas. __·
: ___ · FrL~Sat. 5:0Q-9:30, ·sa.~5/adults· . ·
a Charles D. Lagorc,· 18,.of
22' CHOICES: . CRAlf LEGS;' LOBSTER- MEAT, SCALLOPS,
Mctrop0lis, was arrested July 20 for
. SHRIMP; Fl~H,_ SA~D
D~SSERT BAR,.
driving under thc influence of alcohol Lagore was stoA>cd at the 400
.
-·AND,MUCH MORE! ' . _ . block of S. IDinois Avenue ·after he
ran two stop signs, Lagore posted
SlOOandhis driver.; Jiccru;c as bond:
SJ)ectal Price and complete Menu for Banquet
and w.is re)casoo;
can 457-7686:for Details

a.m.: - .

stevq puumey,:.: _

a

onto

:i~'CtSi

were:

_____- _- _Tonisht - ,- •- _ _

:':Gcif4e,j::¢Q,:,J~r(S~rie· ·,

(\ :"-TaWt Pciult'&:
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1285 E. Main.- East of untvetstty, Mall

Carbondale Police
• Carbondale Police~ invesug:it.:
ing a robbery Illa!. occurred at the
100 block of West Jackson Street
on July 27. Kevin J. Golembeski;
20, of Carboooale, reported be ~
approached by three males wlio'
demanded money from hiin.
Golembeski refused and
· grablnHrom behind while one of. ..the suspects removed S20 and_• a,':
pack of cig;ucUes f~ his pocket;
•The suspects then tied to a rcsi-.
dcnce on East Elm Street but were.
not apprehended. Golembeski ·
tL~bcd one of thg_ suspects as a:
hL1ck male, 6-fceMall, 180 lbs and
mi,.,ing hi, ring and pinky fingers
un one of his bands.
·
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NEWS

Wages-rise at__moderate rate;
consumer c~nfidence rising:
WASHINGTON - Wages and growth is surging.
benefits for U.S. workers rose at a
· "The index, by itself, would
moderate 0.8 percent rate in the argue against tightening," said
second -quarter,, the Labor Ray Stone, an economist with
Department reported Tuesday, ~tone & McCart~y Research
indicating that labor costs for .. Associates in Princeton, NJ;"But
U.S. corporations remain fairly we have a lot of pretty important
well contained despite strong cco- econ_omic statistics that arc going
nomic growth.
to be released this week," inc)ud•
The report, which showed the ing both the July jobs report and
employment cost index rising at the growth in second-quarter
a 2.9 percent rate during the. 12 gross domestic producL
months ending June 30, was good
Separately, the Conference
news for the Clinton administra• Board repo~ Tuesday that its
lion, as was another report show- index of consumer confidence
ing that consumer confidence
to 107.2 in July, a gain of
shot up in July to a six-year high. more than seven points over June,
The administration trumpeting underacoring the public'sgcneral
its stewardship of a fast-growing satisfaction with. economic
economy with low inflation; - . .
prospects. The index now stands
Coiningamidjittcra in financial • at the highest level since May
.markets about the likelihood that' 1990.
In yet another report welcomed
infl'ltion could be rekindling, "the
figure~ are_ somewhat comfort- by economists as a sign the econing," said Cynthia Latta, an omy isn't overheating, home
economist with ORI/McGraw- sales dropped 5.3 percent last _.
Hill Inc. "There's not
much . month,
the
Commerce·
acceleration of employment coses · Department said. Analysts said
as we had feared tl1ere might be." the drop was like! y caused, by
The financial markets reacted higher mortgage rates cooling tlle
with cautious gptimism to the housing ·market. The June
report. as the Dow Jones imlustri-. decline fol)owed a , sharply
al average climbed 47.34 points revi_sed. L2 percent increase. in
· May, which'had originally been.
to end trading at 5481.93.
_ The rcpon. on· tllc employment , reported as a 7.5 percent increase.
cost index. a closely watched
The National J\s~oc!ation of.
indicator of future pressure on · Business Economists, meanwhile,
prices, dccrcascs the chance that . issued _a report offering connictthe Federal Reserve will drive - in!rdata on the inflation outlook.
interest rates higher at its next On one hand, more tlmn 50 perpolicy meeting on.Aug. 20, ana~ cent of.the firms in the survey
lysts said. They cautioned, how- - reported inventory shortages of
ever, tJ1at while bene!il costs 1!fC · some sort-a sign Uiat manufacturrising slowly, wage increases ing capacity is being stretched. It
have been accelerating in the first was t11c firat time since 1988 tJiai
half of the yc:ir. and the Fed a majority did so'.
.. // . .
the other lmnd,Jewcr finns
could feel compelled· to tighten
credit, especially if a report 0111.he _ • reported rising· product prices
July.labor market, due out <JII' • tli.111.d1cy did.in Ilic firstqllllrtcr,
Friday, suggests that economic and more reported falling prices•.
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-LES.allies· cl.dopf CqUQter;tertol"i,Sl,11 ,measures
"strong sanctioos" against govern- , "firearms and explosives to prevent- . · Middle Ea,;t.
Pakistan and India"through. lhe
KeytlclailsagrcedTucsllaywcrc · Middle East and Europe to"the
mcntsaccuscdofsponsoringtcrror- ing terrorist use oflhe lntemet,
PARJS..:...The Unilcd States, ils ism. With France and Gcnnany in. improved bomb detcctioo method'I left for experts to.work oui.•with Atlanta Olyinpic Games, host
six principal industrialized allies the foref~I, the principal allies of, _for airplanes and thwarting terrorist' deadlines on specific m~asures : Herve de Charette, France's foreign
and Rus.tja Tuesday formally adopt- the _United Stales have openly·, financing. They also called_ for ranging from 90. days Jo. next~·- min~lcr; _warned a~ns.t thinking
·ed 25 measures designed to combat , opposed-Clinton administration_:· dcvcloping_cxtradition trcatic.'1 and_·. February•..• , •. . ,
• . . _- : .any magic wan~ or muacle remterrorism. while leaving detailed efforts to enforce new economic i faster international ex~hangcs on ~ ··With a siring of recent lcrrorisl edy": existed in UJC fight against tcr.· implementation 10· forthcoming and other sanctioris against Iran, terrorists; including terrorist use of . in~dcn~ stretd1ing fmm._~ri Lanka,.: rriri.,;in. '., :. , ::._. :· . ;. ~ .·.,. •
experts' meetings.
. Iraq, Libya and the Sudari.>.
chemical, biological, and nuclear
Noncthclcs..<;, Peter Tarnoff, under m:itcrials."
,
·. · , ·
Tuesday's session, the thin! intcrnational conclave on 1crrorism in sccrctary of stale for political affairs
The measures closely resembled
four moolh.<;, came amid intensive said the measures "will send a very : those circulated in an informal
investigations into Saturday's pipe- strong mcs.o;.1gc. not only to tcm>r- · working paper in the Frcndf city of
bomb bL'l'lt at Olympic Cenlennial ists around Ule world. but to states : Lyon.~ in June at Uic annual swnmit
Parle in AUant:i that killed one per- around the world UIJ1 support and of Uic Group or Seven major indus- . .
· son and into the July 17 explosion h.irbortcrrorists.". ·
triali1.cd countries including the·
:iboonl TIVA Aight 800 in which
LikeoUJCrforcign,j11sticcorinte- . United States, Britain~· Canada,
all 230 personi. aboanl were killed. riorministcrs attending Uic meeting, · Franc:, Germany, Italy and Japan..
Like its prciJcccs.wrs, Ule five-hour . Auomey General Janet Reno hailed . Rll',sia wa.'I also in attendance.
. conference cn<lcd in a show of unity . the. French-sponsored conrercncc,
The G7 summit followed an
· against terrorists and the states that ' cL'limcd credit for key tnea'lurcs and · anti1crrorl'itll conference in Shaim
support UJCm.
urged all nations to join the fight el~Sheikh, Egypt, in March; and ·
The closing of ranks Tucsd.1y fol- -agaimt lerrorism. " . ~ ~
boU1 meetings took· place in U1e
lowed a U.S. dccisioo not 10 press
The measures adopted.Tuesday : wake of terrorist attacks against :.
President Clinton•s·demands for 'ranged from tighter controls on ls~Uand Am~can L,rgcL'I in U1e
W_ashington Post
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VAT! ENTERPRISES, beads lo buy.
Make yow: own jewelry. Indian •~r
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95 W:WA .62.6, V-6, alllo,. .

29,,u,x'mi,_worronty lo 50,xxx mi,
Sl.i,300 obo. Mu.1 sell, 439-3034..
93 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, 5 spd,
wnrool, o/c, p>/rr,,, oc cond, mu,l
sell, 39,lOO<mi, .$1 l,000, .457•4531.
92 HONDA CMC W.. lialchbock,. 5
:,pd, 2.6,xxx mi, a/c, om/fm coss, new
facs, =mr.d, ve,y economic, $8,700,

musl sell /!SAP, 549-0718.
92 NISSAN SENTRA XE, <MO, 85,xxx
mi,$4,200,
9.i2-49.60.
92 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, wnmof, O>

~';.s~i. alarm: auto,

I

92 TALON;. TURBO, 4WD, aulo

everything, olorm, abs, 62,>oo< mi,
$11,800 cbo, 529-7070.
91 ACURA INTEGRA COUPE GS, red.

oulo, I owner, fully looded, .54,xxx mi,
$9,500, 549-1541!.

AUTO
Standard & High Risk
. 83 MERCEDES-2.400, la~ in color,
aulo, o/c, pawe, window., exc c:ci,d,
$5,000, 618·997-9676. ·
83.FI.YMOUTH TURISMO, 2 dr, o/c.
.iereo, 93,xxx mi, New ti,.. & hc!!ery,

. good c:and, $1000, 529·5453
·
83 votVO 240 DL; manual, o/c, n,;,,,
· rires, 900'! aond, $2350 oho,. high
cm/fm cass, 529-4306. ·
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dosetaCOalo,napets,
96&spring97,All EHew,caD529· quiet,sole,closebSIU, $270,u6lind, F'!ffli,hedRaams/ 1 BlltNCa""f'U', a/c,water/tra,h, near SIU, ...rt main.l57·5700.
7376 or .l57•B798.
·
nonsmcl<er, n~ feh, 5A9-6760: - '
. U61s Pald/ Scl,,llite lV
. tained, S210/ma, .157·AA22;
A BDRM.CIA. $575/mo. 3 Bdnn,w/ . Compu!e,Room/ AvailobloNawl
IFFIC APTS Fall 96/Spr 97, furn,
FOUSTHAU
d,$525/ma.Jlxlrm,spaciovs,$525/ . . aSLCaetromAvailable_ .
,,_-sru,...tl-main'ained,water/tra,h,
COAI.E, 2 lxlnn ap1s (townhouse
fl:IISUMMIR
.
· 820 W Freemen, w/ a Fall/Spring
style), c,Jy o l,alf bllc or kss lrom
~;.
Ava~
'" 457•?21 2.- •
laundry, $200,A57·AA22. ·
6
lease oingle pymt (nowl,•.157·.$631.
SlU, just across W. Mi& St 1""'11, of
Communico!icns & Business build·
ACTNOWIROOMSFORRENTina
APTl,HOUSIS,&\'llAIUU
BEAUTIFULEFF
spodausremodeledOJ)!.....rung
ClasebSIU.1,2,llxlnn,Summer .
;ng,, c/a & heat, tenant pays util,
. 1 & .: CORM APTS, furn & unfurn, must
5 35811529 1820
be neat & clean, ABSOLUTELY NO
- proyide tra,h pid,;up ·& other
"
'
in C;Dalas ff.~oric Dlsfric
!ircia~
or Foll. furn, 29l'ETS, Call .157·7782.
ser,ies, J,cwn by oppl c,Jy, coll
Shol:-:on Rentals at .l57•7352 or
Onl1 Two Leh
appainlmentcoU SA 9·A578.
NICI, NIW AHD CLIAN

kg ?

';!Mtf/as.·

s51'-'e.s~s2ii:·u!il~; ~

:~i:::;a~ti,1cr>r,::r::!,
cporlmenl. roommote service,

·

529-2054.

~

529•5777 Man-Sat 9am-5prn, FaO
& Spring $ASO ai $470/mo. •

•

FURNISHED S1\JOO on nice slrect.
util, lau~, ~ .
l & 2 BDRM "APTS, ALSO 2 BDRM.
ready,
BOP.MS, tmng roam, litchen, bath.
2
lV, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring
1 5
:~ : ~ ~ /

·• cbsy,quiot
slucli""'"!"t ~-'P.'"',.
•• _L

~~~t~
~
~~~~.l;~BA.~•

1,as'

1 lARGE BDRM APT close b ~ s .
lum,nopets,,..,terlnd,avoilAug. 15,
A57·7337.

Remab at
m-n52 or 529.5m Man-Sat
9am·Spm, Summer $1A0, Fa8_&
Spring $1 ~/r.,a.
..

Summor ·
NICE 2 Bdnn, carpet, air, w/d, d/w,
$540/mo, w;1h garage $575/ma,
f hono JSi-0630 & lea-ie message.
FURN 2 BORM APTS, aU utils,
. parling & col,lo incl, l bllt from .
campui, 5-49-4729.

:I Bedroom
JOAS. Pcplar....Olcl RI. l J·House
2Bedroom
1001 W. Walnut....JOA S. Pcplar

. 9or 12 ina. lease.:...,il

'ui>~~-e~1nu1

420 S. GRAHAM, 2 lsdr111,
close to campus, n • wl1 r• •
modeled, avall now, Call
1 •800-385-7834.
2 BDRM BASEMENT APT, $280, incl
all util & cable. 910W. 5ycomcro.
,\vail now. A.57-6193.
-

Noarl1 n • w mobile ho•••
905& lOOOPorlt
··
smaO peh ~ _ .

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

LARGE 2 BDRM, I &lk from
ca111pu1, avail for Fall,

549-0895

529•123:I.

LARGE 2 e.DRM, quiet area near
COale clink. SAA0. 12 ma lease.
5-49-6125, S-49-8367, 5-49-0225.

. ·

:-

'~29~tsl

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205
W. Sdiwortz,Clasebcompu1,,..,1et/ I
. trasl,/appind.
Alter 6pm Col 5-49·.5A20.

1 •••• 2 •.-•• 3 .... 4

L---------....J
M'BORO l BDRM APT, unlum; NOBJlE HOME, cutheclrol a,,1ing. 3 lxlrm.
2 bat!,, Peb OK, 68A·3956. . •.
SOUTHOAI.E, 2 bdrm, w/d, off slred

Bedrooms

~'.".t9-7~·.!"lil.20i~1A,,g •

. 549•4808 (10-Bprn)

I BDRM. lARGE ROOMS, trash & watet ind, no pets, $295/ma, S-49-7180
ar 529-2013.
·

sorry, no pd•

~~t~~-~--.SIU,

Pure Holl,wood, Beat Brad Pilt lo
these l, 2, 3, & A bdnn hoviei & apls,
Van Awl.en 529-5881. .

All NIW WXURY APTS

~'."'c~;~~~~9~tc:;t6f
2AA8._

LOOKING'FOR QUIil ADULT
LIVING? 2 lxlnn, unlum, $.400; ~·
tral heat & air, hardwood Hoon, no
peh.,, portion, 985-8060 after 7 pm.
GARDEN PARK APTS Spaciavs 2

=zj~~--

~~/

ava~ A,,g

1:•El~.~/ma,
":!'il/ue l, . · : ·

Ceaarcreek road, 2 bdrm, OJXlra nice,
~s~~.~~t,'·"°pets,

~~~s:~/$2~i~
Alter
A,

6pm S-49•7886.

A,ca0afler6pm,.5A9-78B6.

!0~2:~-.:::.~:~:,:;,-:!
54 9•00 8 I • .

(618IA57•2A03.

NICI, NEWER 1 BDRM,
509 S. \\loll, 313 E. _Freeman,
furnished, ca,pet, o/c, ·
1 ar 2 people, no pets, 529·3581.

Hous~I

·yop C'DALE LOCATIONS
wra nice 2. 3, A, & 5 bJnn houses,
;,'j~~ti,~,":~.ln,nt
coll 68A·Al,l5 or 68.4-6862.

.

. 529--2241

==-==:=:-:::--:--=,.,.,--,---

NICE 3 BDRM, JOA W Sycamore, lum,
han!wcod Hoon, lxnement. $.465/ma. GRAD STUDENT, 1 BDRM, furn, pric-S29=·1-:::820=or:-:5:-:29,-·:-:35:-:8'""1.,...,.,.,..,..__ 1 s~1~~~l~ ~~~

~~~~~~~:l & 2
bdrms, pocl, launcLy locilities, dose b
r,oll, 1 ll mi lo SIU, A57·U03.
_Am_&,...as-•a-d,...o-r5-tv-dl_o_A_p_ts_.-l

IL:i~~~~~~:i._,-.JI ~r~

3
2~ • hcrdwcocl, $800/ma, 529-1820.
NEW,IAAGE,2BDRM, 1 Jibatl,,quiet Walle to SIU/atrlp, A·S bdrm,
~ • many_extros, NO PETS, A57• 600 S. Wa,hington. w/d, cr,oil A,,g

~s,ln7.:s :!:

•

$650 + deposit, A57·619J .

smoling.529·1164.
. .
2 OR 3 BDRM. for FaD, 409 \V
Pocan 13, $.400/ma, 2 bib lrom Hos'.
pi-.1, 529·3581 or 529•1820.

3 bib N o f ~ ~ ,-appl, car

pet. & bath. AYOilablo FaD 96.
4!57•2212/:151•111 I.

.

.

.

-"Best Bargain in Town"

One Month ~-e.~t Free

-IMPERIAL-·
StHlTH
506 East College _· ·. ·
Only 8 blocks from campus
Carbondale, n
·
549-6610 o~- 529-4511

S-49-6990

$l98
per~ontb'
· . (tm.furnished) · MOVEINNOW~

12 MONm LF.ASF}o

...

,._· ~,

:·

.

'

YOH-PfN, TOO :-:··

At Uniycrsity H_~JI.

a

More tha~ just place to -li~e,
live.:
. it's the way
.
.

to

'

509 S. Ash-several
408 S. Ash
. .
504 Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge: #l ,2 · ·
514 S. Beveridge #l,4,2 · 602 N. Carleo· .
602 N. Carico
·908 N. Carico · •
403 W. Elm #4.
. 311 Cherry #_2 · .
507¼ S. Hays.:
· 5071 S. Hays
402¼ - E. Hester
,. 408¼ E Hester
408i, E Hester· .
-~ 703 Hlgh #A
410} E: Hester • <:( : :> 507¼ W.:Maln #~ ~ ,
ti 70~ W~ Hlgb#A '•~~ · 906 W. McDaniel,,,~
(.. 612¼.S•. Logan :. ;'.:·.. 908 W. 1,fcOanlel
;i 507 W. Main .#2 ' - - 511 N;Oakland .
~. 507¼ w~ J\fainc:"#A, #8 • - 301 N."Springer #3
it lil0.W: Oak •2 .
404¼ S. University
i-;J 202 N:Poplar #3
404 W:Willow
f'. 301 N. Springer #3
::-·
X 414W.~ 11£.11\V .
'.·· 334 W. Walnut .#E; #\V ._ _ - : ·

. ,· .. ;·; _. _.·

~

fj

c·.n r..i•>l ~'1-28'° '

_______. '

c·erorr of \\'all 1od hrl. l'arbond•,.

,-----~---
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EfFIC, quiet, a/c, water incl, localed
benind P<E Buidc, $195/ma, avail kg

Nawly remod_;Jitd
Sophomore approved
avail Aug I, close lo comp111,

eteeutivoAph, 217·.546-2869.

· a· Heated_ Pool,
/11timate S11rro1111di11gs,
E11tertai11nie11t, . . .
. BigSc~ee11 r_v.

. - -.

t~~•
2

IC.

250 Sau1h Lewis lane

~1

~,,;,~73151!~~ ···

?;i:"-~~'vZ~
Apts, S. 51 S. oi Pleasant Hill Rd.

' .
. ·
MOVI IN TODAY, l lxlnn, -41A S.
~ • furn, carpet, a/c, $225/ma,
529 3581
• .
· '
~s& 1,:,1,.,~~h .

~tc!.-.i"";~~..~{=:msi:. ~

~

:n
-ttps5:,i:•
e'oo...
Duplexes

~R~ N~CE 2 BO~ an ~nion

=.K!N:~~:1Smi

RINTALUSTOUT.Coinehy

rs~;;:~Jti:sf..,t· ~

1L•~----1

S WaD, 2
~
. Anina on 51, .cs7,A387 .l57·7B70.

et~~~~21-:ta1~_,

NEWlY REMOOELEO 1 lxlnn apt, near
1
A,,g

SPRINGFIELD,.acroH street
from M• morlal M• dlcal
Complex. 806 N. Flnt. ·

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large livin9 area,
separate kitchen cine! luff bo!!,. a/c,
laundry facilities, lreo porkin9,

· 529-3581 er 529·1820.

LARGE FURN A bdrm, Downtown
_C'clole. Lg living l'DOffl & litchen,
I Jibatl,, no pets, .l57·2818.
~ s e ~ 9 - ~ .oppro,ecl.
ONE BEDROOM APT, 3-A Bllts b
2·3 BDRM APT, 505A.S. Rawling,, 9· SnJ, S16S/ma, CYO~ now,
12 mo lease, avail a/10/96. partioDy coll 687•:Z.17_..,.5_
• .,...,......,....--,-----_,
M'BORO, ~~ACIOUS, MODERN, 2·
lum,lowncare,lrashser,ice.
Paul 8,yont Rentab .l57•566A.
.BDRM apt,
dedt, _a/c, carport,
;S-475/mo, 6e ·2721,
.. _ .

$220/ma.

DON'T MISS'lHIS CHANQI.
price reduced!,,_ 2 bdnn,, $225/
person, 2 blh lrom co.-npus, 516 s.
Poplar, lum,'a/c, 529-1820 or
529-3581.
·

pet, _a/c, 529·358 l or 529-1820. _

=~:t:J~A

!2::!

•caDfarshorterlease1erm1•

appt

'96 Fall &

1

priced~ $175-$275/ma

r;:;,t;.,da~t~
by
c,Jy, coff Shelton

N:CE OOET 1 & 2 80RM, w.. t bwn,
A,,g, yr lease, lrom $320 b $460, dep,
no pets, ideal lo, grocl, fon,,1y, or professional, 529·2535.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

•- "'IOlCl'I
,,_;e=~/c·.
,

. eoch

COAI.E, ~ roa,,,1 lar studenb,
~ two b.'b lrom SIU, 1""'11, of Unr
venity lihrary, an W. College St, a8
util incl in rents, ,hared litdien and
both facilities w/ other stuuenls in

k"':J~.~-~c!

. Me,;.iow Ridge Apts Unit 16B.
Walk b claun, 1 bdnn open in 3
lxlnnuna.Freew/d.Ca8Bmitlaccl
at 529-3923. Call Dan afler 6:30
pm, BA7•397·7dA2.

D

"":\i' '

. '~-;>'

607 N.Allen
609 N,Allyn
·408 S.Ash·
410 S. /\sh ~ ,
.
514 S. Beveridge #l,2
405 W. Cherry
506 S.Dlxon
409 . E Freeman-:,
408 E Hester , ;_
908 w~ J\fcOanlel
. 511 N. Oak1and
504 W. Walnut '
:s20i.W. Walnut .
_ 404 w~ ~mo~ . --

·

*Available Now

·eesf'

D11ily•Egyptint1' •

pc;~.

cor ·garage,

~ - - - - - - - - 2 BD~(NWCDALE, cl! ..,:ee1
H(!USES & APTS
ing, o/c, no peh; $350/mo,.549·
7160 or 529'2013.
• ·
4 D~droonu
-406 W. Wolnut .. 207W. Oo~ . 2 BDRM FURN
edge of com-.
511 S. AsL505 S. Ash
529:~

2 BDRM, ·1 bo!h, 1 _
furn.
oir, Iorgo let near compus, no peh,
5-49·0.t91 or 457-0609.
BUILT 1995. NEW, NICE. W/O, 2
bdrm, $-400. Cambria. Energy-efficient.
Hurry! Coll 549-3850.
• ·
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, o/c, 4 blodt, 1o OWi ORCHARD ESTATES. 2 mi Ea1t. ,
SIU, Avui!:!:1- Foll/Sptif>\J
~~~25.1...,il~l;Hur,y!Ca.l
$550/mo, $350/mo Summer.
Col1457·.t030.

Hoi::{

r,;.;.;~t~"':.,

3Dedrooms

ONlY GOOD REFS NEED Al'l'I.Y ·

2Dedroonu
324 W. Wolnut

NICI, MODIRN 4 BDRM
10

1 Bedrooms ·

~a::::,r~f.!

310'!W.~~t·Walnut :
'sorry,nopeb"
!

'Sho~ b1 appt onl1 . :
_He_artland Propert_les

!

;~~•• '

~i,:'~~54~:~-

~::. ~;,,r'~•n:.~ ~1;

,

....

Rawl· All "NIW." Wal\. b SRJ.

CLEAN 3 BDRM, close lo SIU, ref/

pe

'.;{~29-~~s't9~22"'. ~ii

town, w/d, c/a, qvlot area,

N1CE 3 BDRM on Pea,nSt.

Duolex Mobilehome Apts.

On Rt. 13 Between Logan College & Universtty Mall

tels. 457•566t: ..

lease por-

Bryoni Ren-

:·

S760/mo,lirst&lastiecvrity:w/d..
"NICI"; Ave;! Now, 549-0077.
lG 2 BDRM HOME, starage oreo, c/c.

w/:, ':;j:2"fd!~r.'25~.

b. _l'b

2 DDRM DUPUX, 1 ml from

549.ooa,. . . , . . · .

NIWLY RIM-ODILID
bdrm, w/d, porch, alorage bvilc!ing, J BDRMS, 2 BATH, lormal dining & . ,
room, large kitchen, garoge, shaded, ,_ corpet, nlce lutchen, price lomily
re,ident<1!, )'Ota. neat SIU 529-4217,
neg, VanAw\on,529-5881.
·:
MURPHYSi!ORO, ·-1 bdrm, fully lum,
CLIAN 3 BDRM, wo!lt lo SIU, prof ind w/d, S350. 2 bdrm, 11o¥e, ~9. w/
or grads. lease, dq, & rel. l'b pet>. d, exiremely -rt/ efficierJ, $500,
529·5878 or 529·1"22. · ·
· I 687-3912 or 687•1A71.
••

~

For the Single Student
$200 deposit; Rent $15/i per monfh; heal, gos. cooki'lg. water,
trash only $50 per month: 9 month contract: No Pets.

*

Dishwa~he/
.*·Washer & Dryer
*Centr_a/ Air_& H~at

]wt need two? The consider...

.
.
Hickory Glade, unfumisl-.ed in DeSoto only $167"1 ppm;
00
Country Club unfurnished 4 miles only $195 ppm :.
Vail Apartments, furnished ••• College; only im~ ppm.
318HestSt.Apts.,{umished,-only$23$~ppm .,: ; ·
You need prii•acy!
·
>. : ... ·
I Bedroom w. r/a in DeSoto .• i$200ll •
I Bedroom mobile duplex in Oak Hills, only $18500 . •
I Bedroom Mobile d11p!ex in Crab Orchar~, only $1! 500 ••

Call Woodruff Management
-··45?-"."3321

a/10/96 12

~';;J~ i:, lawn a,r;,

3 o,'~

Call 541'-2835.

11

:A,.

p:

A BDRM l',RlCX HOUSE, 505 S.

$960/mo. lease opt;.,,, pouiYe.
Call 985-6990/549•3973.

. 549-6612 / 549-3002

<

· I COALE N I tJJ, nice J bdrm,~•

\\, _ -._~·-_ fl _ _ Office L_ ··o.cated: .
11\. ~ B Wall &. Campus ·

:·

cl ::f.'1,".:s ~=6~2- ...

~:n;i«"'.'~~"::'. s{t3i":_· · : · ::tca'=:~111~~i',.i";:{tuo';;:os~: 2BDRM, CDA1E. E. Cclleg,,, furn,
2 BDRM HOUSE, 'l'!'el neighl,o,l,aocl 7867 or 967·7867. .
w/d, privocy fence, $A50/rno, ..
~n3~°7:: 68r.;,:_;3ep.,;.Ta~:AJaa. ; 3·.t bdrm,. ru,;;,' pdergrods.
·· . · · c/a,· • ·I L--------'--.;.,.,,;J
$100 dq, + ht+ lost, 687-4348..
•

Ottesen
·Rentals
11

f~!a~(..11°,.

CARTER'v1UE: NlW 3 BDRM .
exei:utive rental,· greal room w/
a,ihedrol ceiling & firecloce, luxury • ,

r=t.::i~w.~ Y:"

549•4808 110-Bpn)
S!U, no peh, $-490/mo, 549-3973.

:Z,,'::L
i:.:J. ·s/g·

j ;~~:~r.;',s;i'.ch_ilclren'' _

310~W-~l'~:'·:alm,1

--

20 _·

Wednesday, July 31, _1996{13°

J .~DRM HOUSE,· SW C'clole, 1i,vlo MU~l'HYSBORO, J bdrm "'-ei, all
lomily orea, $525/mo. R~ Aug. lo
wiih w/d, lawn core, off
Avg. Call 549-3838. . .
hordwoad Roan, _,.
1,3,&.tBDRMHOUSES, lst/bt/se- 687.39
curily, no peb, CcU 457•7-427
cftei 7 pm or 68-4-6868 dayt.
TOP M'BORO LOCATION · .
IARGE 2 BDRM House, avail Avg. 1, lvxury J bdrm houw, carpeted, 1l!
bath, w/d, c/o, garage, patio, ,

·1 BDRM. CD.Alf, E. ~ . furn,
attached garoge, pri-tacy fence,
$250/rno, $100 clep + first & lost
month rent, 687·A3-48.'
· ·
NEW J lll>RM house' for rent, 2JOO sq
ftw/ porch & ~ 2 bath., 2 car gar- ·
age, lg shaded yon!, SI 100/mo. First,
loit, iecurity req, prefer pn,fes>ionol,
avail Avg 1, S-49·165-1.. _

CARTERWI.E, HOUSE, I bdrm, 1 ba1h.lg livi1'.'!) room orea, w/d hook up, quiet.
neighbomood, $300/mo, 1eaie ma•.
sage, 325·0334. · ' · ~• ., · •·'
CARt:J:RWlf CROSSkOADS, 2.

beclroam, unfurnished, shaded

bodc)"Cl'd.gorcge,mD985-6l08. ; ·
COTTAGE FOR llENT, furn, 1 mole stir .

~\1°,.!/=f:~;:;-Gant

2·3 BDRM. o/c. w/d, --, nice, no
pet>, 803 W. Walnut, $550/mo, oYOil
Sep! 1, 457•3308 Scm-llcm.
' .

·..._

14):."",\ ,. •,•.• . ••

I

.,. • ,• .. :. . . ,

Daily·Egyplia11• ·

Wednesday,.July 31, 1996.

• App~matel7 20-25 ~ a ~eek
• ~le aftemoo.n-evenmi: time block'.
•

M111t be detallro-oriented and able to work quickl7 ~

.'> . efficie~tl7 ~der deadline preuure.
_:· .• S~I lu:iowledg~_orerammar, 1pellini: and

NICI 2 BIDROOM,

•

"57·5266. .

Quark XPrNa de ktop publishi;>1 e;q,erience,,refe~.
•

SUPER ENERGY EFflCJENT 2 BDRM.
Ill bot!,, furn, a,thedn,f <911i,,g, c/a,
no pets, .5A9-0491 or "57-061:19.

~t n:1~wit,;i:,~~
Aug. $200/mo + clep.
"57·6193.
·

W<:Nil ONlY !165. C1oan, nice

·

fur-

nished 2bcln,,s. /,;r. launc!ltlffl0i. 2 mi

Nor1I,. A..,.1a!,le r,ow. 549-3850.

w,;r,1 u• age .••

rrquind. Knowle,Jp or journalistic writini: preferred.

near sru. many alms, nor,ets,

HTML Designer

9: ,!';:jJ;'1 Chow,

FREE lOVABlE STRAY DOG, neecl, a
m?le, ha,

• Momin1 -·~Jr.block prefel'ffli ·

FREE 8IACK CATS / KITTENS,
CaDanytime529·2310.
.

•

IIDIL required; cnmple helpful .

•

,¼~

lfijijjjk~j,,~i-JI.
ti you line! a walch,'a ring, · .
or a book, let tl,e _Daily Egyptian ·

helpyouct;!~.~~-a

~ t o•

hop e;q,eri:.i,~ h~l~(~l.

• Macintosh uperience prefernd.

Photographer
• 20 hours a Wttk
• Flesil,le time block; 13-4 houn II da7 required)_
• ?>iust be able to shoot and process 35mm Haclt-and-whiu.; (ilm;

',,,1111 also be able to aboot_color.
FOIINDADS

aro

•

Kn;,.leclj:e oCphotojoumaU.m and diptal ~ i n i :

·

·prefe~
• Photocopiesorapproxinutel75-10 _photoeygu luve taken

should ~«ompan7 ygur application. Do not subm}t'.origlnal •
. •

~to~,,'phs; :.,.~ cannot gua;._,,ue that they will be'r~tumed.
1

rannn

15-20 houn a week
.
. • Co;,,piles daily calender of events, archh-es DE content into
computer srchmni: l)'ltem, does other Iuka u assii:ned.
. • !\lust be detail ~rlented, able to type, !3.;.iliar with co;,,puten
•

Dnily·Egyptirlw ,,: 1

SPORTS

Caniraderie
co11li1111t·d f'21_1! pagi: 1§. _·...

ha

0

~'soi' iri ~hemis1i-t· !i been. i~ ihc group
'for thc'pas(six years.'.-'
·i . "I happened 10 \\·alk by lhc courls one .
· . day and saw a guy who.didn·t look that ·
· - young playing his heart out,.. Gaston ·
. said. "We star1e'd.to talk.when he canic
out. for some. water and .we've been
competing wit_h _and agains\ cac~ oiher
since.''· ·
·,, .. · , -.:. ·
. '
• Gaston was referring to Bob Hunter,
one of the older players. llunter rclired
from the SIUC School of Journalism.
,
Hu'ritcr has 'beeri -playing rncquc1ball
with the ,>ther.\ for the past 15 years ,md
seldom misses.a session.
Tomai'Velasco·. ass isl ant professor. in
technology, and o·nc of the "A" level
. players (based on official t_ournament
. play1 ) has been with the group for three
years.and-joined-because, '.'I know I'll
·;find opponents here that enjoy. the game
asTdo."·'.·
....
· · While most of the group echoes each
t;J;. ->
. others reasons for competing ·regularly,
· mentioning things like relieving stress.
staying in !ihape. and the fr_iend.~hips cre,...c.•.-•..
ated, McMinn said he believes in a quo1c
.
PATKlt'X T. CMK>R - The• DJilv l:i,1-r>liJn
attribuled to Plalo:
'
"You can learn more about a person
'Rick Gas/~11 (Jar co;,rl), a clzi:mistry leaclter, a11ticipales Bob
during ari hour of play· than you can in a
H1111tcrs's'ret1mr as Robert Hcpb11m;fro111 Arma, watches
year'i- worth of conversalion."
for tlzc lrall Friday aftcnroo11 at tire Rec Center courts:

> · · ·

L

t-

~1

fJ'.th.

~tNi,i;

8-.bt.:.~,. . ., ...

Rollers
co111i1111cd from page 16
place."
Dupas said he has only played
roller hockey for four years, the same
number of years the Professional
Roller Hockey League ha.~ lx.-en in
existence.
Kathy Hollister. a,<;.~istant dircclor
of rccil'alional sport.~ :it SIUC. scl1<..'lluled the lWO pro player.; lo come lo
SIUC and build some rccognilion for
the sport.
.
SIUC ha.<; sponsored youl.h roller
hockey programs in the fall and
spring since 1994, bu1 I.his is the first
year a camp ha.<i 1aken place. · ·
Hollister said the Southern Illinois
Roller Hockey Association is wait-

ing to be sanc1ioned for' children
fromages8-16,cspeciallyl.hosewho

In line Roller Hockey Associalion.
NIRHA has a guidebook which
specifics court sizes and safety
"Having Dupa.<i and Ca,,;t.y at the requirements, acconling to Hollister.
camp will help 1hc kids learn the
One site will be in Anna and the
game," Hollis1cr said. "Hopefully, other will be in Carbondale on the
they will tell 1hcir friends and get Wall S1rcct roller hockey court, the
I.hem in1crcs1cd a.~ well."
· same court on which I.he roller hock· Although Dupas and Casey ey club plays.
showed up a liulc more than an hour
"Student-. in lhe rolle·r hockey club
late fl,r I.he camp, lhcy had time to will work a.<; officials a... well a,<; role
·show cff a liulc: or the skills that models for the younger kid.~... she
make t.'lcrn professionals in a !aim- said. "Hopefully. the kid.~ will rome
. magc game wil.h the youth.,;,_ . . .
10 SIUC sllmeday for more than
"I picked up a few tips on stick-. roller hockey."
_
.
handling from walching I.hem." said
Anna. Belleville and Carterville
kny Greenwood. one of the yo\lth.S have clubs playing ~trccl hockey. and
in the camp.
·
. Hollister .,;aid she hopes the two sites
Hollister plans on gelling two in Carbondale and Anna will be
. sanctioned roller hockey sites in the ~•ioncd by NIRHA soon. so surarca for youlh roller hockey !.:agues. . rounding lowns like Murphysboro
but she said they have to go through and Marion can also become
a lot ~f paperwork with the ~~ional i~mlvcd in !he sport.

are ready for I.he compclition.

semifinal, and also had to pi;11 out of started.
the heptathlon completely,
:. , Christie wa.~ disqualified afterthe
Shannon Miller apparently foll that SCCllnd fal!C start. but in\tC'Jd ortcavco11ti1111,:dfro1111rasc 16
. she w-.i.s uying to get out ora ~ing ing. pulled the red m:irker out of his
ticket r.iduthan \\in an Olympic gold lane block and started loosening up
medal ,,ith all the crying shc did over for anolher start. · · .·
·
ha.= loaded and two outs \\1th a full the wi:ckcnd. Sure. shc won gold on
To m«Y.'>t who. watched Christie's
count and the learn down by three the balance beam Monday night. but =nd false start. ii looked pretty fair
run~ in the seventh g;unc of the World -when the two-tii_ne Olympian wa.,; b.~ to the human eye. 11.hought an1icipat&-rics, as you lake that big s\,ing and than perfect. the floodgates op..'llcd I ing die start \\"J.<; part of any race.
hit a grand slam to win it?
reali1.c she wa.,; undi.T immen,;c pres1bc =nd coming of die Dream
I know I have. and I am sure there sure. but if she can not stand the heat. Team ha.slllm.'ll into a nightmare and.
:ire plenty of folk.,; out I.here who ha\'e, ,gel 001 of the kitchen - end of dL,;silll.--c 1his \'\.-rsion showca.,;cs a major- •
loo. .
.
CU.'i.~irni ·
i1y of playcrs who do not belong Lhcre.
Unfortunately, some JX'Ople were
Great Britain's Linford Ouhtie got they do not deserve a gc!d medal.
unabl~lo ta.,;tc Olympic glory this one of the biggest ~haft jobs I have
, This group of "you're on dic team
time around, due lo injury orex1cnu- ·. seen in awhile in the 100-mctcrfinals . because we couldn't get 1hc-good
ming circum~-.;.
Satunlay night. After false staring player.; 10 play" NBA players i.sjust a~
once, he apparently did it again - at bad a<; most sequels 10 Hollywood
The agony of defeat
lea.<;t he did in the eyes of a rompulcr. · movies. In this ca.-.c, they should be
The race had to be started four named Dream Team II: 1bc Apology.
Jackie Joyner-Kerse.: is a good times because a computer, which
Of course the Dream Team will
example of falling short due to injwy dclcrmincs _whel!ICI' a runlll.T got off win 1he gold medal, but the real
in the 100-mcter hunlle qualifying to too fa<;t a start, said Qui<;tie left the Dream Team is the U.S. women's
heat during the IICplalhlon. Running blocks .82 seconds ·after the st.utcr's ba.<;ketball squ.xJ. If anyone dcsen~~
wi1h a heavily-taped right thigh, pistol went off. According 10 some the exposure. forget Barkley. Pippen
Jo)11Cf•Kcrsce reinjwcd her right leg. - rocket scicn1ist, a human who react<; and company. The women are the r~
All.hough she won the race. she wa.<; less than I second afler the gun_ deal and !Jlould get lllOI.: credit than ·
unable to compelc in that. event's sounds is.considered to have false · · I.hey get. •
·•

Victory

_;,,,

Tennis
co11ti1111cd from pagc16 ..
.
·. .
, .
lcncy and keeping the ball in play..
"lnjunior1cnnis, a player can get
away wil.h hilling hard." Auld.said.
"But in college tcnni,;, a player mu.<;t
ha\'e the power and the con.~i~tcncy.''.·
Auld has had some succcs.,; in the
past using the video recrniting'

as,

method with players such
Liz . ~r tennis pro inC:m:Jda.'', '.
'
Gardner, the No. I seed cin the.team·
Auld said Markoff showed a lot
. for the second straight year. ·
of de1cnnina1ion in gelling all the
·· "I saw Uz's lapC and called her the papcrw~rk done in onlcr to play at
next morning; bccau.,;c I really liked . SIUC ·next. season; She · feels
wha1 I saw," Auld said. ..l_t is hard lo • Markoff will fit right in with th_e
recruit in1emational players because·: team's work ethic on.and off. the ·
it cost~ too much money.'' .. ·
· court.,,.
·., .. , , :;', ;, ,;'., ,. :·'-'
"Bccau.,;c YiC has only hecn pl.1y- ! •. · '.'It's always nice 10 be able to see
, ing cori1pcti1ive tennis since she wa.~ ... a player actually play but sometimes
15-ycars-old. she is a little behind,". .- that is just impossible,'\ she said.:
Auld said. ''But she has shown .: :·s~ing ~er in".cC1111~tilion \yil_l be_
. Slcady imj,ro\'Cmcnt: itcconling'
very critical." .. ·.. '
:. ;
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·RollerhOCkeYpf-os·visitC:arbohcJal~
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Two players
from St Lou is
promote sport
.
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Women's··
ten~-i~ ~igns_·
6th player

.

. By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

.

By Kevin Defries.
· Daily Egyptian Reporter

Two professia"nal roller hockey ·
players from the St. Louis. Vipers
_. visited SIUC to promote the game, ·
and to help members of the roller
hockey camp improve their skills.
. Defer:ser,en Dave Dupas_ and r.,;·,.,·.,.,,,.,.,, ,.,·
Brian Casey hope to promote roller
hockey to children in Missouri and
Southern Illinois. The sport. like
ice hockey, is presently dominated
in the professional ranks by
Canadian players; but Dupa.,; said
he hopes he and his teammate's
efforts will provoke an interest in
American youngsters.
Dupa.~ said roller hockey has the
potential to be a.~ big in the U.S. a.,;
ice hockey is in Canada because of
the warm weather in the United
States, especially in the South.
"It's cold in Canada most of the
year, so kids can just take their ice
skates out and play a game," Dupa.,;
said. "It would be great if roller
hockey progressed into a situation
Paul t.bllory ~ n:e DJi/y EJaptiJn
like Little League.· In St. Louis,
Rya11 Casey (left) watches Rya11 Dupas recover hockey ball d,;ri11g a scrimmage. Casey a11d Dupas,
there are leagues all o"er the

a

sec ROLLERS, page 15

members of a professional roller ho_ckey team, tire St: Louis-Vipers, were guests at a camp where they
gave advice to you11gsters. .
·

. The Saluki women's tennis team
inked a 6th player to its roster,
another key to competing in the :.
. Missouri Valley Conference this
year, says' Judy AUid, SIUC
women's tennis coach.
Heather'Markoff, from Ontario,
Canatla, is the newest member of
.the women's tennis team.
She has only been playing com. petitive tennis for three years; and
·will most likely fill the all-impor. tant 6th slot. .
· "Whenever I have had a solid
6th seed, it has really turned a lot
of matches around for us," Auld
said..
· . Auld has never seen Markoff
play a match in person, so she h:id
· to use a video to get an idea of the
newcomer's skills.
··
"You can tell a lot from a video,
but it is better to see them in person," Auld said.
·
How a player reacts to being
. down in a set and how they hold up
in a match are key elements in
recruiting that the video does not
tell, Auld said.
,
Auld also said the video showed
that Markoff has good footwork and
is a very powerful hitter. She said
Markoff is ·a physical player and:
needs to work on her consisistent
see TENNIS, page 15

Administrators play Winners, -losers impr~ss in Atlant?
real m~an racquetball
By Bruce S. Lorenzana
Daily Egyptian Reporter

t. ·.. cilris ::)

JI Guyon was a

world-class handIn a television commercial,
Hakeem Olajuwon, .at a preball
player... before
Olympic_ luncheon· misstates the
to
team's intentions, saying to the ·
gathered competitors, ''The Dream
Team is going to treat you guys
William McMinn,
for lunch."
. •
Rec Center admiiiistmtor ·
Teammate Scotti Pippen leans
over and whispers to the foreign•
born Olajuwon that the proper
"In the late '60s, people such as·
phrase is, "Eat you guys for Chancellor John Gu"yon, Rick
lunch."
·
·.
Falvo, Roger Robinson and .the
Asinchewyouup,spityououL late Bill "Doc".Spackmari and
A group of racquetball players James "Doc" Wilkerson would be
who compete at the Recreation · shoveling snow off the outdoor
Center know the expression well; . Arena courts in the middle of win•
At noon, thre; days a week, an ter so they could play. You knew
eclectic group of 6 - IO men gath- these were serious competitors;•
ers at the·glass-front racquetball said William McMinn, director of
courts for camaraderie, physkal · intramural-R~creational Sports ·at :.
fitness and athleticism.
the Rec Center and occasional
By 12:05 p.m., the group grouppartidpant., . . ,,,
evolves into a series of two or
"Guyon was a~\\(orld-class
three-man, no-holds barred, fierce- handball player at Memphis State
ly competitive matche.s.,.They. University before coming to
show no mercy for age or in fir-. SIUC. He found a group of commaties.
.
. •petitive, driven people here and
With' players ranging in age, · th e games began." · . , · ·· ·
from mid- 20s to mid-60s, the
GeorgeFi:ldharner,anassociate
group, currently comprised of stu- professor in the department of
dents, instructors, professors, a zoology; said he ha.~ been compel•
chancellor and retired SIUC per- ing with the group for 12 years.
sonnet, has no restr.ictions on
" It's a nice environment. I .
membership. With a constant enjoytheexercise,butlalsoenjoy ··
influx of new players to replace the fact that playing racquetball at
the departed, the group has been · lunch gets. my mind off anything
competing among themselves troubling me," Feldhamer said.
since the late '60s, before the
Ricky Ga.\ton.a....~istant professor

commg sru:c;:.. ,,

:::.~lion <:enter had racquetball ,. , .

As the juggernaut known as the ,",. •.•,-~ ..,.,.,..
person on the vault-the_ la.~t event
1996 Centennial (Jlympic Games : : ,i ·_; /·· · ·
of the evening and the competition.
rumbles into its home sJretch '::_. ··.'. ·a:c.:•;
·On her first vault, Strug landed
tow~rd Sunday's closing cereawkwardly on her left foot and
monies, there have been many ,·. . Cl . k•· .
limped back to the start of the runmemorable moments.
. , ,, -. :. a_r :·
way for her second attempt - still
Some were exhilarating- Carl
111C111m!a~Z;.;J1Wm shon of the score needed to put the
Lewis winning a gold medal in the .
h.
United States over the top.
·
high jump Monday - and some
Fr Om t
Putting her obvious pain aside,
were downright disturbing - the
pre S 5 O X
Strug took off down the runway, hit
pipe-bombing of Centennial
the springboard, took off over the
Olympi:: Park Saturday morning.
vault and stuck the landing. hopping
But nonetheless, these events made
.
on one foot and collapsed. At thar
the 100th modem Summer Olympics as exciting as same moment, the crowd in the Georgia Dome went
we expect the Olympics to be.· ·
absolutely· bananas and America had its. first team
, I
gold medal: . . .
.
That is it. TIIC image, the story, the drama of comThe thrill of victory
petition and the reason why there are Olympic.
In my opinion, the image of the '96 Games will be Games. Everybody dream,; of being in that situation.
summed up in· the performance of Kerri Strug of the
How many people have been in their driveways
United States' women's gymna.~tics team.
counting down from five, trying to hit the winning
Strug was the one woman standing between the · ba.~ket in the NBA Finals? How many people have
United States' winning a silver medal in the team all• · imagined facing 1!1_eir opponent,;' closer with the
around gymnastics event. or securing the Americans ·
first-ever gold .medal in the _event. She was the last
' .see VICTORY, page 1_5
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Three Saluki athletes had
record in L'le process.
their sight~ set on stepping into
Swimmer Antonia Mahaira, who had competed
ihe Ol~!'ie spotlight over the
in the 100 and 200-meter freestyle and 4xl00-meter
weekend, but they came up a bit
medley relay, had a shon weekend as well. She wa.,;
sh<in-'- literally and fi1:urative~·
to.compete in the SO-meter freestyle e\·ent Friday
ly-inAtlanta.;;, _ · .
lrJtdidnotstartandfinishedlastinthe56-swimmer,
United States high jumper
field. ·
· · ·
·· ·· ···
Cameron Wright cleared his
:· Forme'r SIUC runner Dora Kyriacou competed in
first two qualifying heights; 6-.
the 400-mcter run and finished 5th in her heat race,
11;::,2 and 7-112, but failed to
; but her time of 52.09 seconds was not good enough
· makcthefinalswhenhedid_not Cam . ·w. ht : toqualifyfo:Monday'sfinal.Kyriacouwillcompete
clear7-2 l/2-which is4 inch. cron ng . in the 200-meterrun Thursday afternoon..
than his personal best._. . . . . . ·.·. . . _. , .The fourth Saluki Olympian, Connie Price-Smith.
. · After his Olympic day was over, Wright stayed in ·
compete in· the shot put preliminaries today; .
Atlanta to watch his teammate Charles Austin win a Should she qualify for the final round, Price-Smith

cs shorter

will
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